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ANery. Attractive Program

‘Keening the

Nearly 250 Pupils |Participatedin a Variety
of Choruses, Dances, Skits, Recitations, Etc.,
And WasPlayed to a Packed. Town Hall—
ye

| Prizes and Diplomas Won Were Presented

Obituary Joseph Lamorie Seriously
tts

|ThePublicSchool Concert Had |

Subscription—$2.00 per Year

Mrs. Johnsen W. Merrow

Following an illness extending
over a period of about a year and

a half, the death occurred

in

an

Injured In Auto Accident

Hospital Report States He Is ShowingSigns

Ottawa hospital on Friday, Nov.
of Improvement—Was Thrown Through
Sth, of Jeanette (Nettie) Duff
Windowof Car as it Turned Over and SusBeattie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W.G. Beattie of Arnprior, and
tained 2 Fractured Spine
wife of Mr. Johnson W. Morrowof
Stittsville.
Particularly distressMr. Joseph Lamorie is a patient
TRAIL OF COPPERS
ing in connection with her demise in the Renfrew hospital suffering
was the fact that the death fol- from a fractured spine and other
Arnprior poy scouts and wolf
lowed by three daysthe passing of injuries sustained in an auto acher sister, Mrs. Wesley Glenn and cident near Kinburn on Sunday cubs will stage an unique moneyher funeral was the second from evening.
Report from the hospi- raising schemes on Saturday, Nov.
the home of her parents in the ta] today is that his condition, at 10th, in what is known asa trail
space of a few days.
,
first stated to be “very serious,” is of coppers.
Funds raise*d are to be
Deceased, who was in her 30th showing Signs cf improvement.
pay regist: ati
fees
and
year, was born in Arnprior. She
Early on Sunday Mr. Lamorie ing and lighting during the
aitended local schools and later,

Only fault—if it could be“called |
a* fault—in connection withthe}
“Twenty years. vow 1914 to. 1934, mark the span’ of
very successful public school ‘convivid memories of Canada’s. -part.in’.“the © World War a, ee
‘[beert in the. town hall on Friday
. ‘Twenty years ago- every loyal citizen ‘madethe vow unto himHutson
evening of last -week- was::that
selfthat he would never fail to keep the faith with our soldmore numbers had been prepared
In paying
» Jers. being killed cn the battlefields of <Hurope.. .
for the program than could. be . On November Sth, 1894, there
sincere and grateful tribute here we feel we ‘are buttesng
were united in marriage, Margaret
presented in the available time.
the. faith 2. . Honor and giory to their memorie
“.For several
weeks,
various Hutson, daughter of Mr. and Mes.
teachers had
been
diligently Geerge 8. Hutson of Burnstown,
coaching their little charges in a and Thomas Jones, son of Mr. and.
had gone to Guyon in the car of
4 Variety of choruses, grills, skits, Mrs. John. Jones of Bellamy Road. was associated for several years his son, Mr. Isadcre Lamorie, and year of the club TCCmMS
The
marriage
was
solemnized,
by
with the staff of the local office of with his grandson, Mr. Kenneth scouts and cubs.
“recitations, etc., and their work
-Remem brance
On the west side of Jchn street
was well rewarded by the hearty the Rev.. Ephzaim W. Florence, the Bell Telephone Co... On June Lamorie driving. They spent part
minister of
the 29th, 1929, she was married in
from Bank of Montreal corner to
applause greeting the
various Presbyterian
of
the
day
there
and
returned
late
- Service
Lake
and
Burnstown Arnprior to Mr. Morrow and the
the Adam’s corner a white
numbers.
Top
es White
in the afternoon.
Approaching
will be drawn at the edge of the
first year of-their married life was
Attendance at the Friday even- charge.
oo
“Veterans will parade from the Post Office to the Town
Kinburn, about a mile and half
sidewalk.
The line will
be
Then he was
Sixteen years ago Mr. and Mrs. spent in Montreal.
‘Hall at-10.30-a.m., Sunday, NovemberIith.
ing performance was all that could
east of that village on highway guarded by scouts and clubs. Dobe desired, the hall being packed Jones retired from the farm at transferred in the service of the No. 17, the Lamorie car is alleged
‘Ashort service will be held at the Town Hall, during
to capacity; ang for the matinee Bellamy Road and moved to reside Royal Bank to a managerial post to have been forced to the side of nations of coppers will be sought.
which wreaths may be placed upon the Pylon.
on Saturday, when some of the in White Lake, and have since at Stittsville in March of 1930 and the road by an eastbound car All coppers received will be plae“After this service veterans will proceed to the Baptist
numbers omitted on Friday, were that date kept a general store in they had resided there since that which held to the centre of the ed on the‘ line, coppers touching
_ Church to-attend a Special Armistice Day Service at 11 o”clock.
each other in an effort to make a
time.
In Stittsville, as in Arnpresented there was also a well- the village.
" )- ue
The service at the Town Hall will b> concluded in time
highway. When the wheel of the continuous line of coppers.
filed hall. In charge of the whole
ep for those attending to reach the various other churches for;
To celebrate the fortieth anni- prior, she was very active in Lamorie car struck
the soft
Parking will be prohibited on
oo eleven. o'clock service.
was Principal Underhill of the versary of their marriage, Mr. and church work and also participated earth the car somersaulted end
public school and assisting were Mrs. Jones gave alittle supper actively in varied community en- over end at least once, throw- that side of John street, for one
y
the members of the teaching staff. | party at their home on Monday terprises in Stittsville during her ing the occupants out and coming block on Saturday, to facilitate
matters for the scouts and cubs.
Presentation. of entrance certifi- evening,. November 5th.
The period of residence there.
to rest on its whels and at about
A start will be made at 8 o’clock
News
of
her-death
was
received
cates to the students successful in guests were their two daughters
right angles to the road.
The car
June, 1934, was by Inspector C: W. and their husbands, Mr. and Mrs. in Arnprior with general regret. that met the Lamorie car did not and the trail making will continue
all day and on into the evening.
Lees and he also presented. the W. J. Comba and’ Mr. and Mrs. J. and the bereaved family were the stop.
Another car, travelling All coppers will remain on the
Low memorial medal for highest B. Comba; a grandson, Lawrence recipients of many messages and west, stopped and brought the two
standing in. South Renfrew on the Comba, and Rev. and Mrs. C. A. words of sympathy from friends men to Arnprior; Dr. W. B. Me- sidewalk all day.
Those with silver coins and no
and acquaintances.
entrance examinations to Brian Sales, and Miss Nan Sales.
Naughton gave requisite first aid
The remains were brought to attention and the ambulance of coppers or those who wish to conGuselle.The Neil Campbell mem‘When all present had enjoyed
tribute 10c, 25c or more to the
the home of her parents on SaturPioneer Forbears Came From Ireland in 1834, orial to the student of the Arn- the sumptuous meal. prepared by day afternoon and the funeral was Mr. J. C. Little was requisitioned cause will find the various scouts
prior public school attaining the the bride of forty. years’ ago, Rev.
to take Mr. Lamorie to the Ren- and cubs along the trail ready to
Settled on a Clergy Reserve and Endured All highest mark on the. arithmetic C.
on Sunday afternoon to the Pente- frew hospital.
There he was atA. Sales, proposed the toast to
change or anxious to go and
the Vicissitudes of Frontier Life in Succeed- paper at the entrance examina- the bride and groom, wishing costal church, with interment in tended by Dr. G. B. Burwell and make
get any silver coin changed into
the
Arnprior
cemetery.
Long
betions was won by Brian Guselle them health, happiness and every
an Ottawa specialist, Dr. Arming Years—Assisted by Laird of McNab
fore the hour the service was strong, was called to Renfrew. Mr. ‘coppers.
and was presented by Mr. N. A. pood thing in the future.
scheduled
to
begin,
friends
started
Lamorie has numerous minor in_ This year, 1934, is the 100th an- the O’Connor family had a six- Campbell.
filing into the church and during juries but the most serious is a
(Cash prizes given by the board
. eee
niversaryof-the coming to Canada weeks’ old baby, Stephen.
The
the
service,
all
available
room
was
°
f,',
fracture of the spine at’ a point
of many pioneer settlers, including father, injured, could not go but of education to the three Arnprior
occupied
‘by
sorrowing
friends,
public
school
students
attaining.
near
the
joining
of
the
spine
and
some who came to this section of his wife went, with the McLaren
whose presence was evidence of skull,
the Dominion.
family, Christie, Kitty and John, the highest marks on the entrance
their regret at the death of Mrs,
examinations
were
presented
by
Mr. Kenneth Lamorie escaped
and
they
helped
in
carrying
the
“Among those who settled in Mc-.Morrow. —
WATCH for the Boy Scouts trail
Rev. Thos. McAfee to Brian Guswith minor bruises and cuts.
baby.
Nab in 1854. were James O’Connor
Surviving
besides
her
husband
cf coppers on Saturday. Nov
elle
and
Misses
Dorothy
Wood
and
With
Round
Robin
in
The
The
car
which
was.
rather
seri» and his wife, whose maiden name
memioving of the: ‘huge. stumps
and parents are two sisters, Mrs.
10th,
Jane Boyle.
Parish Hall. Jebn Bord and: Miss Muriel Beat- ously damaged was towed to the
was Martha Ann -Patterson, and from the land was extremely hard
Inchiding «a lengthy “pregranmyy" ~
Moir
garage
in
town.
‘CHICKEN
SUPPER in the EK.of
“her brother,’‘Joseph Patterson.”
‘wotkbut-much of it was accemtie, both of Arnprior; W. L. Beatwherein nearly 250 students were
Cc. hall, Wednesday, Nov. 28th,
The badminton season opened at tie of Cornwall, H. S. Beattie of
They left their home in Bally- plished and wheat was sown in participants: were the following
under the auspices of the C.W.L.
the parish hall of Grace-St. An- Chapleau and Wilfred Beattie of
mena in the county of Ireland in cleared places. and among the numbers.
drew’s church on Monday evening Arnprior.
April, 1834, and sailed from Bel- stumps and reaped with a hook.
ANNUAL SUPPER of: St. AnSkit entitled “The Minister's
Players and
fast.
The ocean voyage took six The first harvest, a small one of Mistake” by Peter Moskos, Alice with a round robin.
Funeral] services were conducted
drew’s Presbyterian church in
scores were:
-weeks and after landing at Que- course. was threshed with a_ flail; Dahms and Joyce Jones.
by
Rev.
-B.
Bullock,
pastor
of
the
the basement on Thursday, Nev.
“Fanny
of
that
harvest
James
O’Connor
Miss
N.
Halj
and
Mrs.
Jamieson,
‘pec another two weeks elapsed ere
Arnprior Pentecostal church, and
29th, from 5 to 8 o'clock.
took the first bag of grain on horse- Grey” by Martin Oelsner and 34,
they. arrived in McNab township.
he was assisted by Rev. I. P. Rice, Offering Many Prizes in
Lois Lyons.
Willis Close and Miss Mary Dor- D.D., of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
SALE AND TEA—The Emmanuel
- During their first few days of back to Perth to have it ground
Effort to Raise Funds
“King Philip’s Mistake,” by Wm.
Church Guild will hold a sale
church, Stittsville, and Rev. T. P.
residence here, they stayed with into. flour. They were very proud Moore, James Hart, Weldon Runtz, ion, 32.
for Band Purposes
Eddie. Osborne and Miss Evelyn Shaver, B.A., of Stittsville United
and tea in the town hall on
the Laird of McNab at Kennell that day and felt very independ- Edgar Burwash, Harold Millar,
church.
Interment was in the
Thursday, December 6th. PartiLodgeafter which the men went ent. Arriving nine. years after Norman Davidson, Alvin Bond, Smith, 28.
As
a
meansof
raising
money
for
settlers,
the
Archie ‘Close and Miss Jean Arnprior cemetery and the pallculars later.
out to their farm to build a cabin the first Scotch
Orville Slater, Lawrence Crogie,
bearers were Messrs. George D. band purposes, the Arnprior citiand Mrs. O'Connor stayed in a O’Connor group had no difficulty Manfred. Oelsner, Kenneth Mc- Lindsay, 26.
A. Baird and Miss Margaret McCaffrey, Stewart Murray and T. zens’ band are sponsoring a tom- EUCHRES—On Monday, Novemcabin on the shore of the Mada- in securing seed, being able to get Comb, Charlotte. Oelsner, Margarber 12th, also Monday, Nov.
it from their Scotch neighbors.
Bond, 25.
A.. Bradley, all of Stittsville, and bola with prizes numbering twenwaska.
et MacGregor, Grace Wilson,
26th, in the parish hall, PakenHarold. Baker and Miss Ella Gil- Hartley McKay, Oliver Peever ty-four and with the drawings to
- The farm they settled cn was
From Chief McNab they secured Eleanor Scheel, Arthur Boicey,
ham, under auspices of Altar
lan, 25.
and John Vincent, all of Arnprioz. be made on the evening of poultry
nearly two miles west of Arnprior, ‘apple seeds, planted them in boxes Harris Hobbs,
Wm.
Waldron,
society.
Admission 25c,
Clarence » Camp and Miss Ethel
Special singing was contributed fair day.
’ near the boundary of the Mclaren and later transplanted them and ‘Warren Woermke and Gordon RoPrizes being donated, there is
Moles, 24.
by the male quartette of Stittsville
farm, and was a clergy. reserve the resultant trees continued. to bertson.
VIRGINIA JUBILEE SiNGERS—
HH. Cheshire and Miss Ruby Mec- United church, Messrs. H. Argue, very little of expense in connecwhich perhaps accounted for ‘the bear luscious apples for many de- |
In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Shoemakers’ dance by Harold
tion with the tombola and practiKerracher,
22.
H.
R.
James,
O.
James
and
8.
D.
favors shown them by Chief Mc- cades.
church, under auspices of St.
Tourangeau, Jack Sproule, Percy
cally
the
entire
proceeds
will
be
A. R. Seott and Miss Phoebe Argue, and a. solo was sung by
‘Nab. Soon after their arrival. in
Wolves were a nuisance; not Runtz, Lloyd Presley,
Andrew’s Y.PS. on
Friday
Hedley
for band purposes.
The project
Mrs. J. W. Patrick of Stittsville.
McNab,both men became ill with during the day, but at night when Budd, Douglas Slaughter, ‘Russell Burwash, 20.
evening, Nov. 23rd, at 8 p.m.
Mr. Guselle and Miss K. Beattie, - Floral offerings received includ- merits the support of all.
“fever; they were nursed by Mrs. the howling of the animals did Gardner, Pat Hall, Bobby ‘TourAdmission 25c,
Tickets are now being sold by
ed: anchor from the husband;
O’Connor and visited , often by much to-interfere with calm and’ angeau, Joe ‘Carr, Kenneth Schu-| 20.
the
members
of
the
band.
George Yule and Mrs. A. R. wreaths, the Beattie family, Mr.
RUGBY PLAYOFF—Glebe collegChief McNab who brought medi- uninterrupted sleep.
brink and Gerald Homuth.
The prizes and donors thereof
Scott, 19.
and Mrs. Robert Morrow and famjate of Ottawa vs. Arnprior high
cines and did all in his power to
Nixie
Polka
by
Lola.
McCrea,
Three of their children were
M. Smolkin and Mrs. F..H. Wel- ily of Winchester,, Mrs. Thomas are:
school.
Sudden-death game.
help them.
Taylor,
‘born in that first cabin. They built Dorene Jaster, Lillian
_ 98-lb. bag of Royal Household
don, 19.
Cathcart, of Stittsville; sprays, Mr.
On
Arnprior
high
school
By fall their cabin was completflour—Estate
of
J.
O’Connor.
their first house across the creek Joan Farmer, Helen Montgomery,
Misses Grace Clarke andDoris and Mrs. J. C. Bradley, Mr. and
grounds on Saturday, Nov. 10th,
ed and they moved into it. Again
Mary
Slater,
Ella
Barry,
Mary
Meat,
valued
at
$2-—-H..A.
Heise.
from the cabin.
It was just back
Byrne, 19.
Mrs. F. J. Bradley, Mr. and M*rs.
starting at 2. 30 p.m. Admission
_they were overtaken by
misfor5 ibs. black tea—Joseph P. Murand to the left of the house now Armstrong, Marion Hynes, Shirley . Miss Flora MacDonald and Mrs. George P. McCaffrey, choir of
tune; while ‘chopping, during the
Zoe,
owned by Mr..Marki and also built McComb, Rita Gilmour and Mar- Underhill, 18,
Wesley United church, L.O.L. No. phy.
winter, Jas. O'Connor. was injured
lyn
Scheel.
Arm
chair
valued
at
$4—Staf“ONE NIGHT OF LOVE,” featur-.
‘Mr. Underhilj and Mrs. H.C. 489, Stittsville women’s institute,
- by a severe cut on the knee and by them.
“Mother Goose Medley” with
ford R. Rudd.
ing Grace Moore, the most glorOf their familyof nine, all grew
Gardner, 16.
Stittsville
athletic
association,
all
was in bed for weeks.
Chief
the following characters: Mother
Bedroom lamp, valued at $3.95
jous of all. musical romances.
Harold Baker and Miss Arlie of Stittsville; Hazeldean lodge,
-McNab again came totheir assist- to healthy manhood and woman- ‘Goose, Zella Lindsay; Boy Blue,
The biggest attraction of the
That family,who have all
Pell, 13.
‘
A. F. and A. M.; Miss Joy Moore- —G. A. Boyce.
ance and walked through the deep hood.
Donald Patterson, Bo-Peep, MarWool blanket, valued at $3.95—
season.
O’Brien theatre, Frihead, Miss Matilda ‘Baker, Miss
“snow, every second day to dress passed away were: John, the eld- -paret Pell: King Cole, Douglas
Walker
Stores Limited.
day and Saturday, Nov. 16th and
est,who
was.
born
in
Ireland,
Bessie Merkley, Reg. N., all of Otthe wound and attend the patient.
‘Brown; Queen of Hearts, Helen
Two. dollars in
cash—James
17th.
. Much of the Chief's knowledge of whom they left in Ireland with: ‘Niblet; Tommy
tawa; guild of St. Paul’s Anglican
Tucker, Keith
Moskos.
her.
parents
and
--who
came...
to
- purgery. was gained by him ‘in the
church, Hazeldean; Mr. and Mrs.
Box of McIntosh apples, valued EUCHRE and dance, auspices of
| Canada later with his grandfather,} Ray; Miss. Muffitt, Irene ArmJames G. M. Jack, Arnprior fire
army.
ae
Stittsville A.A.A.. in Orange
,strong;.
old
woman
who
lived
in
a
at
$2.50—A. Caruso.
and
uncle,
Thatwas the year“Arnprior was Stephen Patterson,
epartment, Arnprior Dairy and
hall, Stittsville, Friday, Nov. 23.
‘shoe,
Goldie
Heise;
old
woman
P.
Five
dollars
in
cash—tT.
staff, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Should--ehristened. There was a ball and James Patterson; Stephen, James, who lived under the hill, Alethea
Good prizes.
Dancing 9 p.m.
O’Toole.
Annie (Mrs. M. Herrick), Rose
Junior
School
Rugbyists
ice of Ottawa.
to 2am. Music by Fernbank
Automobile frost shield, valued
(Mrs. Thomas Kilby), Joseph, Eli- Whyte; Tom the Piper’s son, GlenMany messages of sympathy
Win Second Consecutive
orchestra.
Admission
25¢.
at $2.50—S. E. Lewis.
| zabeth, (Mrs. Alex. Yuill), Sarah ion Hynes; Dame Trot, Dorcas
were reecivegd from friends in ToLunch 10c.
Scheel;
boy
who
lived
by
himself,
Basket A. and P. products—A.
County Title |
and William,
ronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Windsor,
Qonald Hart; his wife,
Daisy
and P. Store.
TRAVELOGUE—Stephen A. HaMr. O'Connor died in
i 1883, aged
Kitchener, North Bay, Shawville,
uby; Miss from Primrose Hill,
3 lbs. Richmello coffee—DominArnprior
high
school
juniors
boush, with Madame Haboush,
83 years and his wife passed away
Winchester, wanville, Que., and
ean Robertson; milking maid, were crowned 1934 champions of
ion
Stores
Limited.
in person, present all-talking
in 1901, aged 93 years .
elsewhere.
Jill,
Allegra
Fiss;
Ash stand, valued at $2,75—Rothe upper Ottawa interscholastic
‘Joan. Moore;
musical travelogue, “The Seven
pioneer Jack, John Anderson.
“Deseendents of this
rugby for the second consecutive
bertson Stores.
Wonders
of Jerusalem and GaliOf
49
- Comeandhear a vital » family are very numerous.
Recitation—“Little
(Cheese dish, valued at $2.50—W.
year at the high schoo] grounds on
lee” in Grace-St. Andrew’s Unitgrandchildren living, the following Hearing,”by Dickie Pell.
Saturday afternoon, when they
A. Whyte.
ed church on Tuesday,2
Nov. 20th,
smessaee for our. time. : are among those resident in Arn- Teddy Bear driil—by Leonard easily
Purse, valued at $4.50—J, J.
trounced the Pembroke junMr. F. H. Weldon announces the
at 8pm.»
| prior and vicinity: Frank Herrick,
| Stavenow, Donald Ring, James iors by a score of -20-0.
opening today of an attractive, Neilson.
Patrick Herrick, Deputy Reev Gillies and Beverley Shaw.
Rayon bedspread, valued. at SALE of baking on Nov. 10th, by
- Paced by Bernie Valin and Bill new tea room in connection with
Dan O'Connor, Mrs. T, Patterson} Dolls’ earnival—by Iris Scheel, Featherston, star halves, the local
$3.95—E. D. Osborne and Son. ._ the Arnprior rest.room commitMrs. T. A. Griffin, and Miss Poel Lois Sinnett, Evelyn Baker, Helen. squad had little difficulty in com- the soda fountain in his drug store.
2
bags
potatoes—Armand’s
tee,
Donations are asked from
Serviad at the pleasure of custom-.
beth O'*°Connor, all of Arnprior
members of the institutes and
Nabert, Marion. Campbell, Eunice pletely routing the visitors. .Arn- ers will be afternoon tea, home- (Daze and Dorion).
Mrs. Savoy, Mrs. Arthur Gibbard Potter, Gayle MeKerracher and prior started the drive early in the
Arrow trumpshirt, valued at $2
also the U.F.W.O. Funds are remade cake and pie, toasted or
and Mrs. M. McCormick, all of Ot-| Rhona Staigh.
ofChieago, linois
quired for upkeep of rest room.
first quarter
with
Valin. and plain sandwiches, light lunches, —M. J. Smolkin.
‘| tawa;. Mrs. J. Leeney of PemHot water bottle, valued at $2.50
Sale, in Boyce’s furniture store
Chorus by Helen Nabert, Helen Featherston providing the fire- after-the-theatre lunches, etc. Hot
will conduct. protracted broke: Mrs. John Stanton of Fitz-)) Schubrink,
from 2 to-5 p.m.
Vera Lewis, -Edna works, the former throwing a drinks and all fountain confiec- —H,. D. McCord.
Jos-+ Wolff, Anna Hill, Marion Kerr, beautiful 40-yard forward which
Fruit dish—valueq at $2,50—A.
: 2 “meetings atthe First. roy Harbor; James O'Connor,
tions
as
usual.
O’Connon* Muriel Burns, Reta Raycroft, Jies- ‘arched into Featherston’s. arms
(}eph. O'%}Connor, John
E, Thoms.
‘Miss Martha Herrick and th sie Adrain ang Allan Maclaren,
The Salvation Army
Pair tboys’ overshoes, valued at
and the fleet-footed back made no
Misses Elizabeth, Catherine, Lil
$2“Haber’s shoe store.
‘Rooster Parade—by Jim. se mistake, romping the rest of the
lian, Agnes nd Bernadette: O'Cony
Sweater, valued at $3.50—Mill-| Special evangelistic services
; (Continued on page. four)
way. for a touch which was. con-}.
| Everybody welcome. A nor of:McNab.
ae
:
will be conducted at the S. A. hall. —
War veterans will parade from er’s Economy Store.
verted:
A kick to the deadline
‘Other. grandchildren —‘are resi- +
{by Valin followed shortly ‘after. the post-office at 10.30 a.m. sharp .Men’s slippers—valued at $3— on Thursday evening by Rev. A...
| Church of © Christian
EK. Jaster of the First Baptist
,
dentin Timmins, Iroquois Falls,| A WEALTHY HEN ) The same player added, another on Sunday, Nov. llth, to attend Farmer Bros.
gee ‘Friendliness _ cordially | Kirkland Lake, Montreal, Detroit,
‘Shirt (Forsythe), valued at $2— shurch; on Friday evening by
touch in the second quarter. when the annual memorial service in the
Gardner Mercantile (Co. Limited.
Capt. E. Wood of Carleton Place.
‘Brudenell, Lancaster, U.S.A, and} Found in the stomach’ ofa hen. he barged through the- visitors’ town hall.
Special music and singing. SerThere are also many a. few days | ago, _ by. Mrs... Fred line from 10 yards out.
Arnprior
————_—_—
/¢
elsewhere.
oe thedates:
Mr. Claude Steen spent the vices start at 8 p.m.
All are inMiss Dorothy Clift of Dewar’s
‘great grandchildren - ‘and . great ‘Bond, jr., was a piece’ of. gold continued to press in the third and
vited.
week-end at Rockland.
was a week-end visitor in town,
about the size of an ordinary.bean,
Continued on page four)
7

Wedded40 Years
Mr. and Mrs.

Day Memorial _

-MasyDescendents Here Now
OfOriginal 0’Connor Family

Badminton Season

Coming Events

Opened on Monday

Citizens’ Band to
Hold a Tombola

Championship To

_Arnprior School

| ATTENTION

Willie’s

TEA ROOM OPENING

~ Evangelist ©

afHes H. C.Bau
m

:

| Baptist. Chureh, Nov|ember ‘1ith-230rd.

WAR VETERANS!

|invites:you.‘Remember

_||greatgrandchildren,”

“.

7HE.;ARNP.RI RCHRONIC LE7
“¢ ‘with,containers: of:divers." ahaped
-}Land sizes; call gifts” were dropped
oy into’. those capacious| containers;
twhen™. they. were too heavy to
fe carry conveniently. they. were tak-

dropping of posters on e ei
‘itingte

- Thursday, November8, 1984

— |

|OPINIONS $

premises plainly designateg showing that theresidents did not want
the. posters—just ‘aS no-parkng | 4°
.signs are placed to’ prevent park- {
as
|
HL MePartane,BditorandPublisher.
en home and emptied and a fresh | ing of cars at. certain points on]
public streets @nd in front of resistart. was. made.
oe-Subsetiption“to ‘The Chronicle ‘by. mail to: any“part of
| ; A Device of the Devil
denceswhere parking is undesir-1.
Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery—Phone 29
- Canada.Or.the British Isles,$2.00. a year, in. advance, To.
“Many. of: the. juveniles were
able from theviewpoint of there- :
“the. United‘States, “$2.50 a year. No subscriptions. stopped :
quite frank about it. They were
Perth Courier: Referring to the
sident.
until:all, Brrearagesare> paid or"at the option of the Publisher . | out to get all| possible “Hallowe’en.
prevalence. of the present big
“Ifva number of citizens in any nickels, which feel and look so
treats.”
SEE
ois
‘btown- or city consider posters
at much like quarters, on church col“And by the. “time | they _ were
he "office Se MY
‘House through soliciting they were SO their.door:a nuisance they could lection plates, Rev. Dr. D. N..Mor"Telephone tired that they hadno energy left surely approach their councils den, in his discourse at St. Paul’s
Wee Teleph.an
United church on Sunday evening,
for pranks,iand,~ too, they were | seeking statutory. relief,
more interested then in going Complete prohibition of ‘the { stated that he believed the nickels
home and taking an inventory. ot scattering of posters is, however, were a device of the devil.
_ARNPRIOR,ONT, THURSDAY, NiOVEMBER 8, 1934,
the results obtheir
evening's out ofthe question,
Theft and Theft
work.
oe
—
xx
=| Minister ofEducation
Chatham News: A young man
All of which is to thegood.
in Hamilton was about to be:marPlans Improvements.
me Holide;yThisWeek©
- A few peanuts, a few apples, or. Christmas Buying
ried when the magistrate sentenca few jelly beans. .or similar | ar- Is Being Urged
ed him to a year in jail for theft.
Princess Soap Flakes pkg lic C & B Catsup, 14-0z bottle 19c
In. scores of Arnprior homes, oIt wouldappear that Dr. J. L. ticles judiciously. distributed is ‘alThe magistrate had no objection q.
Clarke’s Pea Soup, 2% tin
there“is peace and: quietness this Simpson, ‘provincial “minister of.i most equivalent to buying protec- |- ‘An advertisement in a Perth to him stealing a girl’s heart, but a
Muresco, white only
2 tins fOP oo ceeeeeees 2d¢
& week, ike untoa calm after al education, is on safe ground in: tion; the childran are too busy paper last week had this injunc- car is different.
So instead of
5 lb package... 5c
tion: “Buy your Christmas gifts
nany
of
his
endeavors
to
improve.
gathering
in
the
manna
to
be
Cocoa
Castile Soap lge cake 5e
eee
.
we storm.
getting married, the young man
iene ihe educational system in Ontario, bcthered about the removal of here, now.’
Fancy Pink Salmon.... tin 15e
will
enjoy
another
year
of
liberty
Polivite
Stove Polish, tin 10c
Scores. of “Arnprior hubbies’- are.
Twas something of a shock.
‘He aims to reduce the number|I fences, etc, or the upsetting. of
while he is in jail.
Crown
Brand
Corn Syrup
Hops, package......0... 2 for 25c
away on the annual fall hunt.
woodpiles or. the doing of the} —
oF examinations.
D tins fore 40¢
- Another Chrisimas, “juust around
pranks,
by
custom
associated
Witt
For “weeks, wiveshave. listenesd:
Fancy Spinach, tin... 20¢
ithe corner.”
He aims to reduce ‘the cost tO.
An QOutmoded Phrase
‘Choice Whole Beets, tin... 20¢
2 ‘totale © “he merits. ofthisorthat | the parents of examinations and of Hallowe’en. |
e
Aylmer Peaches, choice
About
six
weeks
hence.
;
talk’.
~of
proper
Aylmer Tomato Juice, 24
London Advertiser: Those who
SMRUne:
education in general.
Size, 2 LOT... 25¢
and large woes 30¢
os @lothes; of ‘leaning’ of guns that
. Or, putting it another way, just advocate a moderate course in pol- &
have been. kept in”-perfect | readi- _ He aims to turn more of” the A Public Benefacttor,
39 shopping days until Christmas. itics are sometimes described as ip
taking “the middle of the road.”
aa “ness, sincs the. lasthunt; ete., ete. | highschool workfrommatriculaSo that Perth admonition may The phase may have been approNu-Jel Jelly Powders, 8 flavors in Rose, 10
tion t6 courses suited ‘to the ninety. Or ‘Was He?
Now hubby is away, with all his per eent of the pupils. who do not
have had something of timeliness priate once, but is out of date|#
Colored Wine Glasses, each.
C
. In Renfrew, a gentleman fired a in it, after all.
. paraphernalia. And peace. reigns go into the professions.
since the coming of the automoshot at.a- skunk; then fired. anothin those homes, .
| bile.
The middle of the road is
———_x—__x—
His idea apparently is to ini er; then was very certain that the
Fresh Salmon, 1b .......0.0......85e Apples, Cooking No 1,51b 25ce
But. wait abit: .
now the place of danger on the
prove the system and afford the second, at least had registered.
highway.
Better
say
“do
not
go
Fresh
Halibut, Ib .....00.....25C
Grapefruit, 3 foro. 2ac
Editorial Brevities
“He'll }be home in’ a week:or two, greater number of boys and girls And The Mercury says that that
too fast or too slow, but keep in
the
opportunity
ofthe
type
of
gentleman
“straightway
began
to
Fresh
Lake
Trout
New Pulled Figs, 2 Ibs for 35¢
Andfor the next ten“months
Perth is starting to plan for an lime.”
education that. will fit them to en- feel himself a public benefactor.”
(pink Flesh) .............1b 25e..
there’ll be ‘tales of the- deer that
“Old
Home
Week”
in
19385.
Last
Mixed Candy, Ib woe... 15e
gage in the activities of later
Fresh Fillets, Ibo... 25e
But, The Mercury. neglects to such occasion in Perth was in 1925.
os were, missed; of the. one‘that was
years with a reasonable chanice of
“That
Man
Harry
Stevens”
Oranges, Sunkist doz 35e, 45¢
quote the opinions of the neigh‘shot and of the laborious work. enFresh Haddock besseaeaeeetece: Ib 15e
tailed in getting it to camp; of attaining success.
bors. .
Cranberries,
Wb oo...20¢
Select Oysters ...0..00000...pt 60c
Pembroke Standard Observer:
One of Hollywood’s ladies of the
how men know how to.cook when|. (e-has. said that education
She wears Here is a man with sympathies for
A few years ago a gentleman films has a pet snail.
given a chance; of the — terrible should. be a preparation for life
performed a similar deed in Arn- it attached to a clasp on her wrist. the underdog, the toiling masses,
weather , no snow whereby an with more emphasis on the Eng- prior and the neighbors who rose Next!
those who work in sweat shops,
amateur may trackhis quarry; lish’ language, physics, geography,
work for the most beggarly pithurriedly to close doors and win‘andtalk’ of: sundry _other ‘kindred history, music, physical. science
tances to keep body and soul todows did not refer to him, ‘who
Snowplows are out in some lo- gether because it is their only way |
topics.
and. such subjects.»
did the killing, as a gentleman or calities in the province.
We're of earning a living—and by the
‘Ws a great gare, is this talking _ No doubt he. has considered and public benefactor.
not interested.
Probs. for tomor- sweat of their brow huge corporaabout. at.before and after.
will endeavor to evolve some plan
Multiply his aches and pains,
row are “Fair and. mild.”
THE STORY OF TARPEIA
Far from it.
tions are getting rich.
In order
Divide his mental powers, take
Which is the- big ‘trouble with to reduce the enormous expenses |:
Long
ago,
in
the
city
of
Rome
to
cast
in
his
lot
with
this
class
be
ooX,
x—_———
Interest
from his work, and
‘someof these hunters. -They. do imposed on parents in. the purthere
lived
a
little
girl
called
TarNova Scotia fishermen
want has chucked a $10,000 per year job
Discount his chances of Success.”
their ‘best hunting at:home, befoze chase of text books.
peia.
She-was
the
daughter
of
and
all
the
honors
attached
to
the
another
centa
pound
for
their
Here are two Bible verses which
‘and. after the hunting season.
Again, it is only The Chronicle’s Do People Want Posters
One thing is sure, he re- the governor of Citadel of Rome.
catches.
It does not seem much office.
emphasize the fact that we should
opinion,
but
we
believe
that
there
The
Sabine
army
had
to
come
to
presents
a
type
of
character
that
but
it’s
more
than
double
the
pre‘Like unto some ‘lumberjacks,
the city. They were wait- let no enemy into the body: 1
“they |are; the type of lumberman could be a reduction in the numIn both weekly and daily press sent rate in. some cases. Cod for enriches the political life of Can- capture
5:2—“Keep
thyself
ing to get in and destroy the sol- Timothy,
instance returns to him
who ada.
“who in camp all winter, saws lum- ber of school inspectors.
pure;’ and
Proverbs, 1:10—“If
there is considerable criticism of
diers
who
guarded
the
Citadel,
but
catches
them
nine-tenths
of
one
jer -as it: was never sawed before Ang another ‘thingis the matter
could not, because the gate ‘was sinners entice thee, consent thou
and who in the mill in the sum- ot grants for this and that... Agri- the indiscriminate tossing of pos- cent per pound.
Radio Owners Paying Up
locked.
When Tarpeia went out- not.”
mer mnakes logs in manner to culture for instance:
The teach- ters and similar advertising matQuestion 1. What effect has alside
to
draw
water from the pubter
on
the
doorsteps
and
lawns
of
Smiths
Falls
Record
News:
RadThis
mass
buying
probe
at
Otoyamaze all.’
oe
ing of agriculture in public and
cohol on plants and
animals?
lic
well,
she
was
very
much
at~
people
who
devote
time
and
effort
tawa is a reminder that there was io owners delinquent in paying
separate:‘schools is always more or
Value 10.
But.ivs: allAonguework :
tracted
by
the
bracelets
the
solless farcicial.. For. proof, drive to keeping their premises neat a probe into coal prices in Quebec their leense fees may find the
Question 2.
How are men and
And long arm of the law reaching out diers wore on their left arms. The
around the. country. next summer and clean and.in a condition thet province a few months ago.
soldiers wanted to get in, and ask- women injured by alcohol? Value
after
them.
After
trying
all
manis
pleasing
to
the
eye.
any
person
who
buys
coal,
remem2
. Canaday BankShare!solders -and1 note
nc the conditionof the great
ed Tarpeia to unlock the gate. She
-°. 9. timajority of school-gardens.
And. waste paper cannot be bers how, after that probe, coal ner of methods of gentle persua- promised to do this if they would
Are Numerous ~
prices went down and down until sion to induce the delinquents to
- But, the government kindly. classed among the things | that|are all had quit burning wood and all pay up, the radio branch of the give her the ornaments they had
a iage fAsures have been. quoted gives a special grant for such ‘pleasing to the eye.
They made |”
were fillng their cellars
with Department of Marine is nowre- on their lefarms.
Murphy’s Repair Shop
with so manythings in past years. work and each and ‘every school
And just as certain is the fact cheap coal.
A limited the promise and Tarpeia stole
Or was that a dream sorting to legal action.
that. figures of any kind haveal- acts on the “keeping up with the that many of the posters left at we had?
number of prosecutions have _al- down with her father’s key and
General Machinist
oe most. lost their meaning.
‘| Joneses” impulse ‘and goes in for people’s doors are just so much
As the solready been launched on a wide unlocked the gate.
Blacksmithing
agriculture.
diers
rushed
in
they
threw
their
waste
paper.
.|front
and
it
is
proposed
to
follow
» Henca, when one reads that the
them up with more. The prosecu- bracelets and also their shields on
Welding—Duco
4new Bank of Canada. has about | With some ‘of . Dr. -Simpson’s . And-one and all argue that the ‘
tions are widely scattered in order top of Tarpeia, who was crushed
12,000: shareholders the actual fig- |. mooted changes, some of us may nuisance of broadcasting circulars,
Body and Fender Work
A Smile or Two
In
to
attract public attention. So far to death beneath the weight.
ure does not give the true concep- disagree.
|etc., about the premises of all and
Repairs: of All Kinds
the prosecutions have been quite a similar way, Alcohol, unless we
tion of: what that figure implies;.
sundry should be curbed or. proMeGonigal
St
Phone 299
Which
matters
Jsean—Fashions
may
come
and
not.
guard
against
it,
unbolts
the
gate
effective and license fees are now
but when one picks up a book of
hibited.
go, but there’s always a demand coming in at a better rate,
and lets the enemy into the beauArnprior
190 pages,with over 60 names per
He has the power of a strongly
That section of the press advo- for cosmetics.
tiful body which we sometimes
page ‘one is forced to realize that intrenched
government
behind
June—Yes, women can’t go wan
eall a temple.
- 12,000.is a goodly numbes.
For More Police Work
{him and his projects and plans’ are cating prohibition of the broadAdapted—Source Unknown.
eosting of posters.is seeking the forever. —
to
be
given
ia
trial.
“The. complete list has - been|.
Renfrew Mercury: It is apparent
unattainable.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
: "printed in: book. form - and one | All in. all, his solutions for the
We are told that American wo- from reports in. the daily and
The Sabine army appeared to be
It
should,
however,
be
a
simple
eopy sent to each shaneholder to, problems he is tackling seem to be
men are becoming larger.
Quite weekly press that the beverage quite harmless when it was out: assist him in his nominations| for. in the right vein and real improve- matter for any group of citizens possible; they seem to have out- rooms have created more work for side the walls of Rome.
G. H. Moles
Alcohol,
in
any
municipality
to
prévent
the
“members of the ‘board. of directors: ments. in’ Ontario’s educational
grown their bathing suits.—‘Phil- the police, so much so that if the too, looks harmless, but it is dan- GENERAL Insurance agent, SucOnly holders of ten. or more shares system may be anticipated in com- indiscriminate dumping of posters adelphia Inquirer.”
Provincial Government were con- gerous when it is taken into the
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
ontheir premises.
- = may be electedto.the directorate. ing months and years.
siderate of the situation some bet- body.
and Accident companies repreJanet: “What do you do when ter assistance should be given to -Why did men ever start drink- It should be a simple matter for
sented are the best.
Office in
The list ‘of shareholders includes |
——xX-—_x-_you
see
an.
unusually
beautiful
a eouncil to pass a bylaw prohibWell,
the lecal officers.
But this situa- ing intoxicating liquors?
the Town Hall.
the name. ofa Braeside lady, Kin~
girl?”
tion does not confine itself solely long, long ago they used to drink
-. burn andGalettamen:andat least A Golf Club. Revival
Anna: “T look: for a while, then to those. towns which have bever- fresh grape juice, which is a
- Sten Arnpriorites, whose individual In Smiths Falls
I get tired and’ lay the mirror age rooms. Reliable reports make harmless beverage.
One day, it C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.
Rae holdings. vary from four to twelve
down.”
may
be
as
they
drank,
they noticit
clear
that
in
towns
without
bevshar"es.
:
;
Initial. steps have been. taken
Solicitor, Notary,
erage rooms much beer and hard ed that the juice had a different BARRISTER,
looking
to
the
revivalof
the
golf
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
“ “In all about: 97. shares: areheld in:
j
“Many householders, on receiv- liquor is being disposed of.
The taste, and after they had taken it,
ete.
Money to loan. Office
ee Ariprige: Kinbutn, ‘Braeside. and club in Smiths Falls, a club that
ing pills, simply crumple them Premier owes to the places with- they found that it made them feel
has been dormant for some years.
John street, opposite Bell Tele~-Galetta.
;
up,” remarks a tradesman.
And out beverage rooms, as well as gay and light-hearted.
‘So they
phone office.
bills very often do the same to those with them, police assistance kept on using it.
The grape juice
nd purch:Lasers, whe:have ‘not ' It’s an interesting game, played |
cordinarily
man
attractive
envirhouseholders.
had
fermented,
and
by
this
process
to
stop
this
sort
of
illegal
traffic.
received their certificates yet have
Alcohol had been formed.
George M. Bleakney
o the pleasure of seeing thieir -hold- onment and in congenial company
Mrs. ’Arris: We ’adn’t been marExperiments have shown that
as ~ings*now worth four dollars. or andit seems strange that. there]
ried ’arf an hour when ’e give me
plants which are given Alcohol do BARRISTER, solicitor and Notary
Housekeeping
‘Moreover par and apparently due has been-alack of interest in the
Public.
Money to loan.
this black eye. But I got him sent
not thrive nearly as well as plants
game in a town withas great a
a : ‘forfurther.| Beeeleration. in walue.
only. Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
water
|up
for
14
days!
Sixty
new
books
have.
been
given
population as. Smiths Falls.
are
which
Room. and Board.
50 Sparks St., Ottawa
Mrs. Smith: :Oh, dearie! ‘Ow placed in the Carp institute ib- Chickens have become drunk from
“L.T£ small fees are of any assist- |:
Baby chicks
could you spoil yer ’oneymoon like rary of which Mrs. William John- eating rotten fruit.
=
ance, this revival should be a ‘sucthat? <=
stcn is librarian.
fand kittens are injured when AlRalph Slattery, LL.B.
cess as the fees are to be set, “for]!
cohol is mixed with their food.
| the present at least at $10 for men,
Notary,.
“Men and women are injured by BARRISTER, Solicitor,
$5 for women and $2 for juniors
ete.
Money to loan on favore their home life is shat[aw
-—
{up to 20 years: of age,” says The
able terms.
Office in the Carjjtered, and children are not given
|; Smiths Falls Record-News.
uso Block, John street.
proper care and attention.
But. fees at those low. figures
Another enemy of the body is

t Of Other Editors

‘I

ARMAND’S

Mapleleaf BRAND MINCE MEAT
2 Ib Cartons 29c
|

Allen’s APPLE CIDER,gallon 60c
CASTILE ‘SOAP,6-0z bar, 2 for 15
DOLLARD SOAP..... 10 bars 25c

BB

. : Many.Wyives., Have a

—_—x —_-_

National Temperance Study Course

On Their Doorsteps?

a

-Glascott’ Cate

Home Made Pies 25¢
Furnished Rooms _
Suitable forlight

SIXTY NEW BOOKS

$7.00 Per Week

Does LifeInsurance Pay

-|eould not possibly. meet the operoe ating costs of such a club as there:

‘|. [is-in Arnprior, hence one may as-_
jsume that the Smiths Falls club
does not hope to have for the pre- |.
"+ sent at least, such conveniences or

4.|

playing conditions as are

to

be}

found-here, or-in Renfrew, or elseo /| where|in: the valley.

theman| who pays the premiums ?
KS! Not onlyin.protection for his dependents, but in cold
dollars and cénts as well. In 1933 The Manufacturers
‘Life paid $19,000,000 to beneficiaries and policyholders.
_ Of this, $14,500,000 — or 76% — went to living policyholders,

| Hallowe’en Is Now

otas well a
: s summer, autumn By

{and winterfireis right:one. sf
thejobd estroying-property .
atagreatrate, “Insurance,
zicarefully arranged|‘by. us,.-

Being Commercialized |

» Daily papers carried ‘stories of
destructive antics of juveniles and
young men_at various.centres, on.
Halloweennight:
:

oowill exactly:fit. yourneeds,—

f ‘Fortunately, nothing of that nafurnish: ‘real: Protection.. | ture: occurred:here. this” year, and
| little of the untoward in recent
ae
Don’twait. -| Bad hastyears.

S
TheGEM
acnab

- Rather,is: Hallowe'en “develop:

-

-

ing‘business’ instincts inthe“young. oo
in this: town. |
-

“Copying irom their. elders whose ae
a
Agen
ve | habits are to commercialize every) —
cy |: possible. occasion, the. youngsters

Oe ALMULVIEILL,‘Manager.of are commercializing Hallowe’en.
| Phonesu] In1 early |duskhey'sstarted outS
_MeGonigal1
Block|

- BranchOffice—405 Victoria Bldg.140 Wellington St., Ottawa
J. W: Robinson, Branch Manager
ds A. Armairone, Representative

:

|

“Amprior, ‘Ontario

~ INSURANCECOMPANY
- HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO, CANADA

"Established 1887
ze

tobacco.

While it does

not

in-

;| jure a man as much as, Alcohol
does, nevertheless it hinders the
best,
\lsmoker from doing his
achievewhether in intellectual
'ments or in the field of sport.
Great sportsmen who are {raining
‘for the games realize that tobacco
Gs not good for them and there‘fore abstain from smoking. Many
people say tobacco has a “sooth-.
ing” effect; this is because it con=

tains a poisonous drug called nico-

Train Schedules
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Morning Locals

Bastbound 0.0.0... eee 9.15 am.

Westbound........ “eeeeceseeesenes 10.51 a.m.
Afternoon Locals

Bastbound oo... cece 3.11 p.m.
Westbound oo. ee 5.38 p.m.

Sunday Locals
Experiments have shown
sine,
Westbound 0.0... 10.51
that scholars can do better work
Eastbound 200.007.36
without the wid of tobacco .than
init
degree
lesser
a
To
Impevials
‘with it,
ures the health in much the same Fastbound oo... cccceeeeeeeeee 1.55
Westbound 0...3.18
‘ay that Alcohol does.
. Did you know that tobacco
_. Dominions. (fast trains)
fould do the same kind of arith- Bastbound ........cccccccleeeeeeeee 4.45
When someetic that youcan?
Westbound oo 10.54
one tempts you by telling you

dmoking will not hurt

you,

-a.m.
p.m.
am.
a.m.

am.

pam.

just

say this verse over to yourself.
A CIGARETTE’S ARITHMETIC
“Tsam not much of a mathematic\ jan,’
Said the cigaretics, “put I can and
“do
Add.to a man’s nervous troubles,
Subtract from his physical energy,

CANADIAN NATIONAL
Morning Locals

Westbound oo... 9.12 a.m.

Bastbound oo 9.41 a.m.

Afternoon Locals

Hastbound.. oo... yee .. 4.28 pm.

Westbound. .....ccceeeee 5.12 p.m.

“THE ARNPRIOR.CHRONICLE

—y SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE|f
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i First Show.
$

Me
Sie
me Pata
mo8y
ee oy
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.

.
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pe "Over seventy dollars was

Second Show.
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ae Children

be Adults _

'
t

_ WINTERS—
_. CRACKED SHOTS

‘TRIPPING ‘THRU. THE |
~TROPICS© oes
Oe

MILD CARGO |

TogaRuggersDefeated ByOttawaStrathconas
“With Bill Valin:and.‘Noorm. Me- Naughton supplying the fireworks,
a rugby. game packed with thrills
and. free-for-alls was. witnessed
here last week. when Arnprior
ended up*onthe short end ofa
10-7. score administered' by the
' Strathconaoutfit at Ottawa.
-TwoArnprior players. mixed. it
with the entire Ottawa team and
-kept- the crowd on its feet every
- moment of the game.
Strathcona
oS scored” an unconverted touch in

the initial quarter, but Arnprior
equalized in the third and also
scored a rouge.
The Ottawa team sent over the
winning touch in the last period

on a smooth forward

were © Mrs.

Arnprior;

Miss

Fitzroy,

and

Messrs.

Pat

‘Smith, Milton Barr and Jas. Vah-

mT ey, all of Woodlawn.
‘A special

prize

was won by
The prizes
were presented ‘by Rev. E. F.
Bambrick, PP., and Rev. A. Gor-

| Thos. Rowan, Carp.

{man, who was present from Pak-

CLOWN

- Hostesses at this successful af-.

|fair were Mesdame P. Smith, J.

Goodin, D. Teevan, J. O'Connell,
|P. Dolan, J. Teevans, P. Robinson,
R. Sawyer, T. O'Halleran, J. Vah-

pass that

completely fooled the homesters.
Home of George Bremner .in
Smith, McNaughton, Convey, and
Valin ‘played astrong game for Grattan was completely destroyed
the losers.
The entire Ottawa by fire recently.
team. worked smoothly, showing
the effect of good> coaching and
Lanark’s grand old man, Mr.
practice.
A return game will George Bond, celebrated his 97th
probably be played in Ottawa.
| birthday at the xhome of ‘his

wash off in the rain’

filling the chest cavity.

Rev. J. D. MacLachlan, who for
the past seven vears has been pastor of the Renfrew Baptist church,
has been called io the Cornwall
Baptist church.

Armstrong.

Erection of a seed-cleaning plant
in Renfrew is now in progress,
builders being the OttawaValley

Grain Products, Ltd.. whose man-

-Owing to

|,

Travel is a pleasure enjoyed by many

an elevator of the Provincial Mills,

mothorax, nor are all cases suit-

feet.

cases which are selected after proper examinations and
studies,

John J.. Toohey, a

people of moderate income who follow a

native

of

"Regular deposits of even small amounts

soonaccumulate atcompound interestand
provide a cashtreserve fo meet any need.

the North Country,

has

received

{appointment as chief constable of
the Wright-Hargreaves mine police force at Kirkland Lake.
He
will be remembered in Renfrew as
a tall, athletic young man who
was busy here mainly in munition
plant days.—Renfrew Mercury.

ROYAL BANK
CANADA

Illustrating

the

ers were. received, Six from Toronto, one from Montreal | and two
from Ottawa.

OnAll Saints’ Day, “Nov.

ist,

Christ Church, Douglas, was con-

‘The entire earnings of the Mutual Life of Canada are own- > | seerated by the Archbishop of Oted
iby. thepolicy holders. The result of) Policy No. 4,606 given
tawa.
The petition for consecra- below
y emphasizes
the‘value of this principle of “mutuality.”
{| tion was presented by the incum-~

($1,000. Payalble at Death) —

is ‘to be given as regards the other
points of treatment. It does mean,
however, that much can be done
for cases that were considered
hopéless; it speeds up recovery in
cases, lessens the chance of spread

|} bent, Rev. G. H. Sadler, who was
\attended by Rural Dean Tyrrell as
.f/ deacon and Rev. L. Macmorineas

to the other lung, reduce

sputum

dressed to the Canadian

Medical

and so minimizes the chance of
spreading the disease and, altogether, represents a great advance
in the. treatment of a disease
which is still one of the most common and persistent enemies of
mankind.
Questions concerning health, ad-

continued

ment market and speaking very
favorably for the manner in which
the affairs of the county are con‘ducted, were the prices received
last week for the five per cent debenture issue of the county of
The. highest tender re| Carleton.
ceived was from Nesbitt, Thomson
‘and Company, Ltd., of Toronto, at
103.38 and. interest to yield 4.33
Altogether, nine tendiy per cent.

- Policyholder Receives$3.AQ.

Bol

does not mean that any less care

| strength in the high-grade invest-

For Every $1,00 Invested

"PolleyNo. 4,606—10 ‘Paymnt Life—Issued in 1879
«

there is no doubt that this form of

Griffith township, who was for a treatment has revolutionized the
few. years night policeman in outlook:
The treatment must be
Renfrew and who in late years has mantained by injections of air for
been on the preventive force in months and possibly years.
‘This

planofsystematic Savingsfor thatpurpose.

ofBigResults_

15;

William

F.

15;

John

are buying at A&P
This widely growing circle of ‘satisfied A & P customers means that

increasing numbers of housewives

are realizing that A & P is truly
‘headquarters for Quality, Freshness and Values!

Grocery Prices Effective from Thursday, Nov. 8th to Wednesday, Nev. 14th. We deliver free of charge—Phone 20.
Special Attention Given te Telephone Orders.

Lux Large package .... ..... 18C
Sunlight Soap ...........10 bars 49c
Rice Extra Fancy....... A Ibs 19c
Sultana Raisins Bulk ........ |Tb 10c
BOKAR COFFEE Vigorous and Winey 1 Ib 33c

BOILING PEAS Whole, British Columbia

Week-End Special

Cherry Round

CAKE 19c

McDonald,

prior, 10; Louise R. Munro, Pem-i&

broke, 15; Joseph Lawrence Mur-|§
ray, Renfrew, 15.

Lawrence D. Narlock, Renfrew,|p

15; Michael J. O’Brien, Jr., Renfrew, 15; Charles E. Pilson, Pem-/
broke, 10; Agnes Prime, Carleton §

Blankets as door: prizes were

won, by Miss E. Wood and Mr. H.

Cavanagh both of Pakenham, and

Ib 5c

KEYNOTE FLOUR.......... seeceneeeetnneteceeeces98 Ib hag $2.49

Perth, 10; William H. McFarlane,
Arnprior, 10; James S$. Mclaren,
Perth, 10; John Mulvihill, Arn- ‘

Within recent years, artificial
Forty members of Ist Troop,
pneumothorax has been used to
place a diseased lung at complete Fitzroy Harbor, boy scouts and
rest, in order to increase the cubs, with Scoutmaster A. Shilchance of healing. This is accom- lingaw, assistant Scoutmaster Wilplished by introducing air into the liam Kedey, and Club Leader L.
pleural cavity, the space between Jordan, were hosts at an enjoyable
the two coverings or layers of Hallowe’en frolic in the Orange
pleura.
The introduction of air hall in Fitzroy Harbor on Wedinto the pleural cavity reduces the nesday evening, Oct. 31st. Dancing
negative pressure that is normal in was enjoyed throughout the eventhat cavity and so equalizes the ing by a large number of guests.

with dimensions then of 80 by 70, able for such treatment. For those

THE WORLD:

“Littl MutualStories

Carleton Place,

HALLOWE’EN FROLIC

one over the other.

ager and head is. Mr. N. E. Lind- pressure that is exerted on the
say.
A metal-covered structure iungs from within and without.
80 feet by 35 feet will stand on The result is that the lung col‘concrete posts, and will ultimately lapses and is at rest.
iWcorporate the old storshouse and ‘Not all patients require pneu-

“W. E, MOORE, Manager

|}

their elasticity, the lungs tend to Place, 10.
David W. Reid, Perth, 10: Law- |}
eontract against the atmospheric
pressure, and this creates a slight rence B. Ritza, Renfrew, 15; John |B
negative pressure or suction in the E. Ruby, Smiths Falls, 15.
E. Roy Sayles, Renfrew, 15.
chest cavity outside of the lung itThomas A. Thompson, Almonte,
self.
Between the lung and the chest 15.
George J. Valin, Arnprior, 10.
wall there is the pleura, a smooth
Hilda Watson, Perth, 10; Henry ;
covering of two layers, the larger
one of which covers the lung, and Willoughby, Almonte, 13; Jerethe other, the. inner side of the miah W. Wilson, Perth, 15,
chest wall.
In the act of breathing, these two coveringsglide the

.

Tulip bulbs to the number of
1,975 have been placed in the
earth on Low square, Renfrew,
under the direction. of Renfrew
They will
{horticultural society.
‘| bring forth. flowers of different
colors and add materially to the
appearance of the square in 1935.

ARNPRIOR BRANCH - -

List of: shareholders in the dis-

trict holding 10 or more shares in
the new Bank of Canada is as fololws:
Howard
F. Calvren,
Smiths |}
Falls, 12; Mary
J.
Campbell,
Smiths Falls, 10; Margaret C. Carmichael, Braeside, 10; Margaret
Carter, Renfrew, 15; George O.
Colborne,. Carleton Place, 15;
James
Cosgrove, Perth, 12;
Mary E. Craig, North Gower, 13.
Michael T. Duffan, Renfrew 15.
Mary Lillian Elliott, Arnprior,
12.
.
m,
Douglas D.. Findlay, Carleton
Place, 15; George E. Findlay, Carleton Place, 15; William Findlay,

eased, and. through rest the activ- Renfrew,

ity of the lung is diminished and
so the healing forces are given a
better chance to arrest the disease
process, halt the progress of the
disease, and bring about a cure.
At birth, air first enters the
lungs
when breathing begins. This
i daughter, Mrs. J. N. Doobie, Clyde
air, which is at atmospheric presInn.
An ad. in- The Chronicle won't
sure, causes the lungs to expand,

months with Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

OF

~

DISTRICT NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Grassford and

/

More and MorePeople

In Bank of Canada.

ey, T. Smith, P. Coughlin, Vv. CasFindlay, Carleton Place, 15; Findey:
Short Subjects
lays Ltd., Carleton Place, 15; Joseph Flynn, Pembroke, 12.
Mary E. Galbraith,
Carleton
Place, 13; Elizabeth Gordon, PemAT THE RACES
broke, 15; ‘Mary B. Gordon, RenSAMOAN MEMORIES
frew, 15; Duncan King Grieve,
Pembroke, 10.
PNEUMOTHORAX
Frederick A. Heasly, Pembroke,
_ When tuberculosis is diagnosed,
what is the patient to do?
The 15; George J. Heney, Pembroke,
answer to this question is rest. 15; Peter John Heney, Arnprior,
This is what the doctor will tell 10.
Estate J. B. Kemp, Pembroke,
him. to do, because everyone will
agree that in the treatment of tub- 15,
Delia E. Mackie, Pembroke, 15;
Mrs. Harry Richards of : Bala- erculosis, the most important point
Florence
Matthews, Carleton
clava died suddenly last week.
is rest, physical and mental.
In tuberculosis, the lung is dis- Place, 10; Dr. James P. McCann,

two children left for their home
‘in Readlyn, Sask., on Monday
night, after spending the summer

TO SEE

Shareholders

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Short Subjects

(Scrappy Cartoon)

‘Prizewinners

| Wm. Mulvihill,

THE CIRCUS© {| enhiam.:

|LIFEOF VIRGIE

ae SORAPPY’S:TOYSHOP.

> |p} roy.

—in—

: —in—

; “IvaRsat,NEWSREEL

@0¢ I}|in St. Michael's parish hall, Fitz-

2 JOE E. BROWN

_ JOHN BOLES

|

-

Ss

"Sat,3
Nov.9.10| ‘lin,

ANN:HARDING s

" Short ‘Subjects

ae

aod

ne Thelma. ‘Barr, Woodlawn; Mrs. al.
Kelly, Galetta; Mrs. Geo. Cough-

Mon.-.Tues, NovB-13.

=

‘realizSpa ap ed on Tuesday eveni
ng, Oct. 30th +
9.00ae +rat,an enjoyable card party held

PageThree

Plum Jam
Aylmer (added
color and Pectin) 32 oz. jar

21e

We Carry a Full Line ef Cooked Meats
Christie’s Checeolates...

Ib 25e

Christie’s Sedas. Royal Cream
Lo Ub Dag oe ide

Old Cheddar Cheese ...... Ip Zic
Black Tea Special blend Ib 45¢

Green Fea Spec’}] blend Ib 35¢
Aylmer Pumpkin .........tin lic
Libby’s Sauerkraut ....tin ie
Lombard Plums ........... tin 1@e

Clark’s Soups ............ 2 tins 25¢
Peanut Buiter Bulk... 2 ibs 25e
Mince Meat Bulk .....2 Ibs 23e¢

Shirriffs’ Jelly Powder ukg te
Encore Baking Powder
Bab tim oo. i8e
Fomato Juice Libby, Aylmer,
Nature’s Best oo... tim de

Oxo Cubes oo. 4s 10¢

Ken-L-Ration ..000...... 2 phe 27e

Bon Ami Cake or Powder if4e
Northern Tissue Toilet Paper

B FOS oc 256
A&P Aamo veces.Bottie Ide
Fellet Scans Calay, Palmolive,
infant’s Delight .000000000.....8¢

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
A lbs for 1€c

Carrots

3 Ibs 18e¢
Onions, red or white
per doz. 39c
Oranges, Sunkist .
4 for 29¢
Grapefruit, large
Apples, Northern Ontario5 Ibs 23¢

ESTRAY ANIMALS

Miss “Peg” McVicar on
Detroit Police

Force

(Cobden Sun)
A writer in the Renfrew MerA Detroit paper tells a good
cury has made note a couple of story of the ciever work of a Renahen, Galetta.
skunk frew young woman, Miss “Peg”
Judging the masquerades were a night-time prowling
Renfrew— MeVicar, daughter of Mr. J.. W.
J. Sherriff, newly appointed. de- straying into town.
puty registrar for the county of “You ain’t got no troubles a-tall.”’, MeVicar:
Fortune-telling is too
Carleton, Mrs. Thos. Kedey, Miss Just take “A Slant” at this! Over prevalent in the big city, so DeMurie] Marquette, Mr. G. Cough- in Cobden we have numerous tective McVicar went into a place
prowling dogs and a stray cow, described as “advisor and counsellin, and Mr. Guystanton.
and horse or two.
The heavier lor” on many things with the. reanimals plow through our flower sult that “Professor” Nai teld De“STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN”
beds and over our lawns which in tective Miss Margaret McVicar,
this rainy season doesn’t do the “You are despondent because your
Various accounts of the origin soil any good.
And the dogs husband has left you,’ but don’t
and adoption of the sign, “Stop, snoop around, chase and maul pet
worry he will come back.”
Miss
Look and Listen” have been given kittens, and are otherwise objectMcVicar placed the ‘professor’
and two agree.
However, Col. J. tonable.
under arrest as a fortune teller—
C. Fuller, vice president and manIn Renfrew we see where a gen- and a poor one.—Renfrew Merager in charge of construction of tleman with a shot-gun eliminated
the old Gettysburg to Harrisburg the skunk. Sometimes in Cobden cury.
railroad, now part of the Reading >| we, along with others, are tempted
Counter check books, 10 cents
in looking over a court decision in to try the shot gun treatment. In
a suit brought for injury at a fact a cannon would be better, but each or 3 for 25 cents; at The
crossing, found that the judge a bylaw against using firearms in Chronicle office.
stated that “it is the duty of every the corporation, without authorone to stop, look andlisten before ity,
prohibits
promiscuous recrossing a railroad.”
He at once. sort to this alternative.
adopted it for, use at crossings on
costums prizes awarded to Miss
Gladys Crooks and Mr. M.. Hene-

his line and it was made standard
Association, 184 College street, To-

on their line in Pennsylvania on
ronto, will be answered personally
July 28, 1891, although its origin
by letter.
was prior to that date.
|

: Hin ts for the

Household

ANCIENT COSMETICS
The
chemical-pharmaceutical
institute of the Frankfort. university has analyzed brown and white
face paints found in the vanity
box of a Roman woman wholived
some 1,500 years ago, and finds
| that their composition is. almost
exactly the same as that of similar cosmetics today.
The only difference is that. the ancient paints
contain particles of metal

have since
ful to the
found in a
settlement

which

been found to be harmskin.
The box was
grave of the old Roman
Nida, near Frankfort.

SOURED ON THE
WORLD?—THAT'S LW

Wake up yourLiver Bile

—No Calomel necessary

Many people who feel sour, alugsish and
generally wretched make the mistake of taking
ealts, oil, mineral water, laxative candy. or
chewing gum, or roughage which ouly move
the bowels and ignore the liver.
What you need is to wake up your liver
bile. Start
your Hver pouring the duily two
pounds of quid bile into your bowels. Geét
your stomach and intestines working aa they
should, once more.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills will soon. 4x you
up. Purely vegetable. Safe. Sure. Quick.
Ask for them by name.

5c. at all druggists.

Refuse substitutes.

61

REDUCED
FARES

If you want jelly to set quickly, handles, if “ned with a bright
the
best plan ‘s to dissolve the colored enamel, make excellent
en
10 Annual Premiums of $41.88 ote esi,$418.80
gelatin in a small quantity of hot book ends.
HYDRO NEWS
PAID HIM
water and then add cold water to
feo 2 In Dividendsose. $542.85. |.
Sweet oil will remove finger
make up the amount,
(Cobden Sun)
Mis3policy isnow. worth in ‘Cash . $883.90. $i,42615
marks from varnished furniture
Workmen this week are busy
ty Policyholderhas $1,00725 more than. ae paidxmn.
Keep rubber bands in a tightly and kerosene from oiled furniture. putting crossarms on poles of the
IN. ADDITIONThe
closed
tin box.
They keep very
line coming into Cobden.
- Hehas. had nsurance protection
for 54 years. .
When you use molasses in a Mile of line on the highway had
much longer than if exposed to
“1.
The cash value will increase each year andhe will recake it should always be baked in crossarms on by Tuesday night Round trip between any
the air:
- e@ive a cheque annually. for‘hi sshare. of the earnings
a moderate oven, never a very hot and occasional anchor poles were
Lye of the Company.
Chicken’ Thief Sentenced
two points in Canada at
Discarded fiatirons with iron one.
armed beyond that. Crossarms
regular
one-way fare and
atfor
ground
the
on
were also
Three months on each of four
oly,too,
:
can.“-hesome: a Policyholder in this successful and
of nineor a quarter.
distance
a
for
tachment
charges,
sentences
to
run
concur-|
‘Mail
the
Coupon.
below
for
farther
Ls
- sound Canadian Company. .
Free limbing along
ten miles.
‘rently, was the sentence handed
Eatonton:L regardins the ‘Matual Life and its Policies.
the line has also been done. and
4 down by Judge Francis L. Smiley
Dates|
satisfaction is felt with the pro\in county judge’s criminal court|.—
from Noon, Friday, Nov. 9
| gress of work to date
Please send me ‘the booklet
after he had found David. Horner,|} -. Deposited ii n such an account, your money is just as. readily —
until Noon, Monday, Nov. 12° Derham,
“Mutual Achievements,” also
Speaking with Mr.
of Slater street, Ottawa, guiltyof || available, grows by interest earned, and withdrawals for ex
Return Limit
information regarding. a. 20
,
Arnprior
Hydro
Manager
and
Enstealing chickens from farmers: in|. ‘penditures ave more carefully: thought ‘out.- $1 opens an
Agent
Pay Life Policy for myself.
gineer Findlater no definite date To leave destination up to midce account,
Carleton county. »
could be learned for completion of
The four farmers from whom :
night, Tuesday, Nov. 13. 1934
nee ee ewer ae ae re EERE TdT EO ERO OH EOE ER HP SEETSET IE
the line. They mentioned that
‘| chickenswerestolen are R.. A.j
Information
and fares from your
tory
satisfac
progress was being
Laughlin of Kinburn, Alex. Mc-|
of Canadalocal agent.
made and that with favorable
Quatt, Norman MeOuatt and “Mil-t
Corporation Limited
weather and no other hitches in
ton Barr of “Woodlawn. About)
‘1 John St., Amprior
a : OTTAWA
plans power should be available
150 fowl were. involyed | in the!
_Phone BB
'. for Cobden around December first.
4 thefts . mo

, THISPOLICYHOLDER PAID THE MUTUAL LIFE.

ra

te THE.MUTUAL LIFE HAS

iw. c. Tierney
:THE“MUTUALLIFE.
“ASSURANCE | |

-subdeacon, and by Messrs. Wm.
| Richards and Robt. Johnston, re| presenting the congregation. The
Archbishop was attended by Rev.
| Canon Quartermaine, who acted as
Solemn
J ehancellor and chaplain.
|Bueharist was. celebrated by the
lincumbent after the consecration
{ service.

REMEMBRANCE DAY

‘OPEN &“SAVINGS ACCOUNT

CAPITAL TRUST

|MONTREAL,

TORONTO

Canadian Pacific

CHRONICLE

Fineay”Comell

‘ingclothing $2.20.
Movedby. Mr. Coe, ‘seconded.
1 by »
Mr. Timmins, that this council.do|.
Fitzroy township council meton now adjourn toSaturday,. NovemSatwurday, | October 27th; all mem- ember 24th, ateone o'clock. Carne
bers — present. “Minutes: of. last ried.
aod. Ww. SMITH, Clerk.
meeting and of a special meeting |
were read. and.passed.
-Mr.oC. Iv Johnston -“of Kinburn

JSunday,Ni
Nov.1t

In Avrnprior
and District

Mr. Clarke Laventure of Loch-

on all taxes paid on or before December 14th, 1934; 3% will be add- winnoch spent Tuesday with his
ed on. December 15th and 2% aunts, Mrs. George: Gillen and
Mrs. McLaren.
more on February 15th, 1935."
_ Applications for the position’ of
Ladies! if you appreciate the
tax collector were received as

Churches

privileges of the W.I. rest room in

follows:

Arnprior, kindly send . donations
to the baking sale, Nov. 10th.
Messrs. Karl McInnis of Ottawa

Mrs. Thomas Laughlin, Kinburn,
received word last week that her
son, George Edmund, had passed
away on Oct. 26th, 1934, following
a few days illness in a Montana
hospital.
George was born in Fitzroy, the
fourth son of the late Thomas and
Harriett Laughlin.
He was in
his fiftieth year.
As a young man
he went west in company with
brother, John, who lives in Sherwood, North Dakota, and who was
with him when death came.
In
1907 he took up. land at Homestead, Montana, where hie has lived ever since.
He married Miss
Etta Hatfield of Montana on Oct.
24, 1910, and together they visited
the home of his boyhood in 1917.
Of a large family of six boys
and four girl this is the first

Sunday for. their annual deer hunt

Mr.

John Hamilton © and

others of the community.
|

(Considerable moving

Marching feet, thousands of them nowstilled.

is . being

done in and around this vicinity
and at present every habitable
house is being occupied.
Mr. and

We therefore pause again to pay tribute, a sincere and grateful

tribute, to those soldiers brave.
|
May gratitude for their sacrifices never cease to exist in
this nation of ours. In the stress of the present we sometimes
fail to rememberthetrials of the past, those war-torn years of
sacrifice of loved ones, losses fargreater than of any material

Mrs. James Robertson are ocecupy-

ing half of the McIntosh house and

Mr. and Mrs. Severin the other
half while Mr. Andrew + Carswell

moved his family into the house
vacated by M. Robertson and Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Stewart moved
into the house formerly occupied

by Mr. Carswell.

standard.

Mr. and Mrs.

Lorne Wright have gone to live at
Pine Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
McArthur of Goshen have moved

D. Osborne. & Son, $2.61; Farmer - Every day is subscription time
at The Chronicle office.

Armistice Day is observed each year so that we maynot
Let us ever remember to pay grateful tribute in a sincere acknowledgmentthat “no greater sacrifice can any man
make than he give hislife for his fellow-men.”
Arnprior and district churches invite you to join with
them in their recognition of Armistice Day, on Sunday, Nov.
forget.

onto the James Hutson farm.

|

They car-

ried brave souls to their supreme sacrifice to give theirall for us.

Leeail News

11th.

‘Pentecostal -

church—Sunday

school.at 9.45 a.m.; worship at 11
am.; evangelistic at 730 p.m;
‘| good music; all welcome.

DIALOGUE.

~ ERIDAY and en
"NOVEMBER 16 and 17

First Baptist church—i0 a.m.,
Sunday school; 11 a.m., Rev. H.C.
Baum will preach; 7 p.m., an Armistice Day address by the pastor;
“Wave We Broken Faith with Our

Honored Dead?”

Presbyterian
St.
Andrew’s
church—i0 am., Sunday school;
Jl am., Remembrance Day; “So
he passed over and all the trumpets sounded for him on the other
side;’?’
7pm, “Whence Came
They?”

St.

Augustine’s

Anglican—Re-

gate,

Calvary,

ihe

At the regular evensong service at

GALETTA

Arn-

MATINEESATURDAY AT 2.30 P,M.

Point,

Glasgow

Sunday, Oct. 28th, at 2pm.

the family in the west, the

Teo

aged

mother, brothers and sisters, the

community extends their sincere
sympathy.
Antrim Womens Institute

The Antrim WI. held their November meeting on Saturday at
the home of Mrs. Stuart Hudson
Presiwith an attendance of 37.
dent Mrs. E. O. Wilson was in the
Minutes and correspondchair.
ence were read by the secretary-

Also thefinancial statement of the

Mrs. Alex.
play held recently.
Stewart of Clay Bank was guest
speaker and gave an interesting
and educational talk on institute
Mrs. Andrew Cochrane of
work.
this
organized
Almonts, who
branch almost 25 years ago was
present.

The afternoon was spent

in work on two quilts -for

relief

work. Music was given by Misses

Clara Wilson and Bernice Wilson.
Hallowe’en in Kinburn

Ghosts, goblins and all sorts of

grotesque figures served as entertainment for a Hallowe’en party

held last Friday night in the
Bethel United church basement
when: Galetta Y.P.A. were guests.
All sorts of Hallowe’en groups

Lunch was

Station

brance and Peace.”

tainment.

week,

Miss Rose Brennen of Arnprior
Presbyterian church—Armistice
Sunday—Pakenham, 11 a.m.; Tor- is winner of a prize of fifty dolbolton, 2.30 p.m.; Kinburn, 7.30 lars in a tombola sponsored by an
p.m.; special armistice day ‘ser- Ottawa college.
vices,
- Mr. J. C. Yule, who has been a
patient in an Ottawa hospital for a
White Lake, St. Andrew’s Unit- few days, will return to his home
ed church—“Remembrance Day,” here in a day or two.
November 11th; Sunday school at
10 a.m.; worshippers are requested
Drug store of Mr. F. H. Weldon
to assemble’ at 10.55 am. so that has been undergoing some alterathe two minutes silence may be tions and renovations during past
fittingly observed at 11 a.m.; sub- days in anticipation of the opening
ject “Greater Love.”
there today of a tea room.

may be observed without

interr-

Alterations recently completed
to the store of Mrs. J.C. Little
provide greater capacity fer the
showing of merchandise and improve the appearance of that business place, materially .

‘Mr, and Mrs. John G. Baird entertained their many friends to a

Hallowe’en party last week, Miss
Aleta Baird winning the prize for
costume.

Mrs. Arthur Tripp entertained a
few young boys to a Hallowe’en
party last Wednesday evening.
Kinburn ang Antrim Briefs
Mrs. F. Quiack visited with Ottawa friends recently.
Miss Myrtle Spinks visited last
week with Mz. and Mrs. Russell
Cowan.
Mrs. Geo.-Sayles is this week!
visiting with her niece, Mrs. W.
Rivington.

Mrs. Christie Johnston spent a
The office of W. M. Cockburn, few days last week visiting friends
agricultural
representative
for at Ottawa.
Carleton county, has been

moved

burn and his

taken

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kippen visited with the latter's mother, Mrs.
space in the Keyes Building at the William Schaffer.
from Carp to Ottawa.
staff

Mr. Cock-

have

corner of Kent and Albert streets.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Blanchard and
On Wednesday the death occur- family spent the week-end with
red suddenly of Mr. Edward Pat- friends in Ottawa.

rick Trudeau in his 55th year, De-

7 p.m., “A Remembrance ceased had lived at Galetta for
Bethany 7 p.m. Bishop Burgett or Edmon- uption;
many years and moved to ArnSermon.”
ton will be the special speaker.
prior about a year ago.
Surviv~
ing besides his widow, formerly
Public
School
Concert
. Championship to
Miss Maud Mulligan of Quyon are
one son, Edward, and two daugh(Continued from page oneé)
Continued from page one)
ters, Mrs. Thos. Lapierre and Miss
Next meeting of the Galetta Allan Bond, Glen Bedore, Tom Catherine Trudeau.
Valin booted two more additional
community club will be held on Cotie, Herbie
Byerley, Robert
points on kicks to the deadline.
Taylor, Gilbert Wurm and John Cardiff, Allan MacLaren, Reta
Although the .Pembroke squad Friday, Nov. 16th.
tried hard to break through, they
Mrs. Wm. Harding and sons, Lyon.
Raycroft, Marion Kerr, Muriel
Senior Girls’ Chorus
“About Burns, Anna Hill, Jessie Adrain,
made little headway against the Master Albert and George, of
strong defence of the red and Kingdon Mine, spent Saturday in Katy” by Eva Burke, Pauline Edna Wolff,
Helen Schubvink,
Bond, Margaret Heise, Lorna Slat- Helen Nabert, Vera Lewis and
white.. The scoring was complet- Arnprior.
er, Jean Ledgerwood, Elinor Slatin the final quarter when FeatherThose desiring high prices for er, Gladys Storie, Ileen Gillies, Wilfred Sinnett.
ston kicked two field goals after
Chorus—‘Autumn,” by thirty
Houston had deftly manoetivred their fowl would do well to use Loraine Stewart, Edith Armitage,
Royal Purple Poultry Specific—at Wanda Johnston, Dorothy Mont- junior girls.
the team into position. The locals
Senior play—“The Five Fifteen”
gomery, Mildred Byerley, Pearl
aerial attack functioned
nicely Weldon’s Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Low, Mrs. Schlievert, Lorna Jones, Margaret Characters: ticket agent, Douglas
with Valin heaving the long ones
Jean ‘Lindsay; newsy, Bernard Neuand Featherston. tossing
short James Marten and Mrs. Mabel Shaw, Margaret Watson,
vastus, Murray’ Barrie;
passes over centre.
Baker and MecKibbon, all of Ottawa, were Sheffield, Isabel Lalonde, Ruth Ar- mann;
O'Neill, with their deadly tackling, guests on Sunday of Miss E. Tait. nold, Iris Frievalt, Lila Robertson, grandma, Allan Guest; Maudie,
Florence Neumann; student, Lee
‘proved a nemesis for the hardMr. and Mrs. R. L. Farnsworth Pearl Schubrink, Shirley Lemoine,
working Pembroke halves.
For and daughter, Miss Alice, of Ot- Hughena Cram, Muriel Leitch, El- Scott; flapper, Dorothy Brown;
, Pembroke, _ Pilson, Dixon and tawa were guests on Sunday at sie Simpson and Dorothy Stewart. bride and groom, Beulah Frieday
and John Briscoe; worried mother,
Bailey were the outstanding.
Monologue—“Digesting
the
the home of Mrs. R. J. Storey and
Mary Wright; her children, RoBy virtue of their one-sided Mr. and Mrs, R. G. Storey.
Newspaper” by Jean Ledgerwood.
bena Scheel, Ruth Smith, Fred
| victory yesterday the locals finish. Solo—“The
Summer
Wind Nabert
and Walter MacLaren;
ed the season with a clean sheet
The autumn thankoffering meet- Sings,” by Wilfred Sinnett.
tightwad farmer, Irwin Howson;
and will meet the strong Ottawa ing of the auxiliary of the W.MS.,
Junior Chorus—“O
Canada,” his wife, Rachel Burke.
Glebe collegiate junior squad here of St. Columba United Church will
“Sweet
and
Low,”
‘May
God
PreRecitation by Margaret Shaw.
on Saturday, November 10th, in be held in the church on Sunday,
the first game of the eastern On- November llth, at 38 pm. Mrs. serve Thee Canada,” by Rose AbFolk dance by Shirley Kerr,
raham, Dolly Scheel, Perley Shaw,
tario interscholastic playdowns.
F. S. Caldwell of Carp will be the
Helen Munro, Emma Kopetoski,
The teams were
Kauffeldt,
Barbara
guest speaker. All whe are in- J. G. Ledgerwood, Malcolm Mac- Mercedes
Arnprior—Flying
wing,
Leo terested are invited to attend Laren, Bernard "Lyon, Howard Bond, Leona Nabert, Geraldine
Slater,
Irvin
Woermke,
Irene
RoConvey; halves, Featherston, Valin this service.
Boicey, Tom Wood, Albert Neubillard, Vercil Streich, Jean Ledand Lowrey; quarter, Houston;
mann, Jack Hobbs, George ByerThe regular meeting of the gerwood, Muriel Yeomans, Doris ley, Earl Ferguson, Allan Brooker
snap, Baker; insides, McIntyre,
Gilmour; middles, Brennan, Mc- Y.P5. of St. Columba United Styles, Pauline Bond, Donald Mil- and John Howson.
{Cabe; outsides, O'Neill, Anderson; church was held in the church on ler, Eva Burke, Douglas Burwash,
The animal recitation—by M.
It being missionary’ Dorothy Murray, Arthur Jarvis,
sub. Handford, Etherington, Mal- Monday.
Armitage, D. Runtz, H. Brown, L.
Margaret
Heise,
Phyllis
McCrea,
night,
Miss
Alice
MacLean,
conloch and Mantil.
Bahm, WB. Clarke, B. Johnston, E.
Pembroke—Flying wing, Dix- vener for missions, was in charge Bertal Cartwright, Ellwood Mc- Robillard, K. Boggis, R. MontgomThe Crea, Zella Houston, Max Munroe,
son; halves, Stewart, Bailey. and of the devotional .period.ery, G. Carr, D. Ring, J. Scobie, P.
Longpre;. quarter, Pilson; snap, meeting opened with quiet music Eldon Anderson, Helen Briscoe, Robertson.
Orville
Thoms,
Willie
Barrie,
Assisting
Davis: insides, Remus, Hollinger; ‘and call to worship.
Birdies’
“The
Motion song,
middiles,. Poff, Pappin; outsides, the convener were Mr. Ken Vear, Catherine Slater, Helen Slaughter,
Bethune, L. Bahm, K.
O.
by
Nest,”
Tola
Hanson,
Isabel
Wood,
Nora
who
read
the
scripture,
and
Miss
“Mur-'
Leckie, Trapp; subs, Smith,
Cameron, A. Fleming,
phy, Zadow, Harvey, -Trasher, Helen MacLean, who gave an in- Frieday, Velva Ledgerwood, Lucil- Boggis, M.
Runtz, H. Boyce, R.
D.
“Lentz,
D.
le
Bahm,
Erna
Neumann,
Hazel
teresting account of the wonderful,
Fraser,
work accomplished by Mary Sles- Prensler, Bernice Ring, Willard Baker, M. Desarmie, B. Frievalt,
Referee, T. C. Mulvihill,
PhyAfter-the Bahm, Robert Scheel, Eldon Wag- D. McKerracher, J. McLaren,
prior; umpire, Mr. Mayor, Pem- sor in Calabar, Africa.
Billy
,
Eckford
Joy
,
Fleming
lis
enblass,
Russell
Anderson,
Zella
in
\ broke; head linesman, Geo. Tripp, business period whith was
Lois
Schlievert,
Jackie Styles, Helen
Baker,
Tom
charge of the president, Miss Dor- Lindsay,
Arnprior.
n, Connie Code, David
Neuman
Roy
an
Robertson,
Jessie
othy
Dickson,
impressive
inScheel,
Final’league standi 1g!
:
geau, VerWwW
L RF
A stallation ceremony was conducted. Neumann, Ruth Murdock, Gerald McLaren, Jim Touran Mocrhouse,
Robertson, Arnold
Arnprior ...:.... 4
G74.
11 by Rev. A. W. Lougheed. The Lumsden, Garnet Gunn, Mary non
Norman Freivalt, Orville McKenPembroke... 2
2
28. 44 meeting closed with. the Mizpah Burns, Gladys Blackburn, Mar- ny
and Adele Scheels.
Eunice
Lyon,
garet Bimm, Lois
Renfrew. ......:. 0
4
7
Ag penediction.
tomb, Mount of Olives,
and Gethsemane,

loss of a-kind husband and loving
His wife and three sons
father.
‘and one daughter Ralph, Ruby,
John and George, all at home; his
aged mother of Kinburn; five
brothers, Robert H. of Kinburn;
John of Sherwood, North Dakota;
William, Susannah and Mary of
Kinburn; (Sadie). Mrs. Richard
Craig of Fitzroy Harbor; Herbert
of Lacombe, Alberta; Lester of
Kinburn, and (Elsie) Mrs. Arthur _
Barrie of Clay Bank.
The funeral took place from his
late residence to the family plot on

Mrs. Ambrose V. Prince and games were enjoyed.
by a
and Braeside United—Services at daughter, Carmel, of Wilno are served and fortunes told
s enterusual hours; theme:
‘“Remem- guests of friends in town this witch ended the evening’
Sand.

membrance Day service at 10.30
Elgin street Baptist church—i0 a.m.
a.m., Bible school, 11 am., armistice day service will be held in this
Emmanuel Anglican church—
church.
After a short service at
Remembrance day service at 10.45
the town hall the members of. the
am.
Address by Right ‘Rev. Dr.
Canadian Legion will march to the
Burgett, Bishop of Edmonton. Serchurch in time to commence service to include Russian Contakion
vice at 11 am.; the pastor will
of the Departed, two minutes’ silZion Evangelical—i10 a‘m. Sunpreach; special
music; 7 p.m,
ence, reveille, ete.
day school; 11 a.m., “In the Cross
“Three Steps from Death unto
of Christ;” 7 p.m., “IV Why I beLife.”
lieve the Bible to be the Word of
White Lake Baptist church—
St. Mark’s Anglican, Pakenhara God;” Wed., 8 p.m., prayer ser2.45 p.m., preaching service.
An anniversary service in honor of vice; Fri., 8 p.m., senior E.L.C E.
Pakenham United—Rev. H. E. Remembrance Day will be held at meeting.
Warren, M.A., B.D., of Ottawa, St. Mark’s Anglican church PakGrace-St.
Andrew’s—Rememwho will be in charge of the enham, at the regular morning
morning service in St. Andrew’s service at 10.30 am. on Sunday brance Day services; 945 am.,
In memory of those
sold- Sunday school; 11 a.m., two minUnited church, Pakenham,
on next.
Sunday next, will give an address iers who paid the supreme sacri- ute silence; “Our Pledge to the
on “A Visit to Jerusalem,” which fice in this parish, a wreath will Unknown Soldier;’ worshippers
An are asked to be in the pews in
he had the pleasure of enjoying be placed on the “cenotaph.
himself, and will deseribe the invitation to attend is extended to good time, so that a two-minute
temple, wailing wall, pool of Beth- the returned men of this district. silence, beginning at 11. o’clock,
esda, ‘golden

the

death. He leaves to mourn

Late George E. Laughlin

and ‘Cecil of Winnipeg arrived. on
with

KINBURN and ANTRIM |

On Friday evening a miscellansous shower was held for one of
this month’s brides, Miss Thelma
Delahunt, at the home of Mrs. Hiram Findlay.
The gifts drawn in
a cart decorated in pink and white
were drawn into the room by Iittle
Miss Velma Findlay and Master
Murray Findlay. About 60 guests
were present.
Six-hand euchre
was played at eight tables and the
remainder of the evening. was
spent in dancing.
The prize winners were, Mrs. Dan Teevans, and
Mrs. Alf.
Findlay; consolation
prizes, Mrs. Clifford Findlay and
David Delahunt.
<A dainty luncheon was served by the hostesses,
Mrs. Jos. Findlay, Mrs. Robt.
Bradley and Mrs. Hiram Findlay.

"GlasgowStation

law provides for a discount of 2%

' Bros., $11.50; Mes. ‘Lazenski, mak-

|

Shower for Bride-Elect

-addressed council relative to a col-|.
-lector’s bond and Mrs. K. Mandsville was heard ‘relative to her
“Miss Edna’ Gervan “of Green-. oe
taxes for 1932 and.1938.
- Mr, Ambrose Muldoon asked for wood is a guest of her sister, Mrs.
John E,.Stewarrt.
“a better road into his place.
Bylaw No. 889, to regulate-the a re, and ‘Mrs. ‘Henry Stewart. of
“paying of taxes for 1934, was read Sand Point visited on Monday
three times and passed. This by-' withMrs. Howard McLaren,

~.. Jean P, Baril, Arnprior, at a
salary of $100.00 per. month;
R.
Gordon Story, $175; W. E. ‘Waldron, $180; H. E. Miller, $170; and
J. R. Woods, $170.
poe
_.Moved by.‘Mr. “Millar, | seconded
by Mr. ‘Craig, that bylaw No. 890,
appointing J. R. Woods collector of
taxes for the township of Fitzroy
for the year 1934, at asalary of
$170, he to pay his own postage,
--and other expenses, be now read a
first time, then a third time short
‘and passed. Carried.
Moved by Mr. Millar, ‘seconded
by Mr. ‘Coe, that: the following accounts be paid: Arnprior -Chronticle, printing . and~ advertising,
$5.75; Geo. Sadler, three sheep
killed by dogs, $20; W. J. Campbell, L sheep killed and 2 injured,
$10; James Tripp, one sheep kill_-ed, $6; relief accounts, J. W. Dickson, $18.28; H. Baird, $4.25; Mrs.
‘Easterbrook; $7.35; E. O.. Wilson,
$8.39; Robertson Stores, $10.87; E.

|
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Mr. and Mrs. E. Baird and family of Ottawa visited with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Baird,
on Sunday.
Sympathy is extended to Dr.
and Mrs. Dowd inthe recent death

of the latter's father,

geon of Brockville.

Mr.

Stur-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith visited friends in Almonte on Sunday
and attended anniversary services
in the Presbyterian church.
Ladies!
If you appreciate the
privileges of the W.I. rest room in
Arnprior, kindly send donations
to the baking sale, Nov. 10th.
Owing to the remarkably open
weather, the farmers are getting
their fall plowing finished and
getting other fall work done.
Mr. Milk is reheving station
agent this week as Mr. h. W. Otto
is on a hunting holiday.
Mrs.
Milk is also visiting at Chanticlere

tea rooms.

A special meeting of the four

appointments of Fitzroy-Kinburn
United church was held on Wednesday evening in Bethel church,
Kinburn. Supper in the basement
previous to the meeting.
Week-end visitors noticed were
Misses Ruby Colton of Kingdon
Mine, Mildred Laughlin of ‘Calabogie, Verda Laughlin of Ottawa,
Mr. James Pritchard of Winchester, Miss Lillian Tripp of Bells
Corners.
°
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smyth and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cavanagh entertained their many friends and
neighbors to a party in the hall on
Monday evening.
-Prize winners
at six-hand euchre were Mrs.
Harry Caldwell and Mr. Sam
Taynton.

Neighbors and friends gathered
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. F.
| Riley last Wednesday evening to
i do honor to Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Emerson who were recently married
Many beautiful gifts were
reczived.
Games and contests
were played after which a dainty
luncheon was served.
~

°
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Clear ance: gale‘of WaIipaper at

_House to let at102 John street.

2 ain 29%
Squat

: end visitor at Metcalfe with Miss gest

Evelyn Galbraith.

‘Its a Fact—Cress.

J removes Corns,

| Hirondelle —

| Beans, 25::25¢
| Ram & Butter

Pkt. 25¢
:

: Fairy: o
é Soap, B cares

Beaver Shrimp

Miraele Whip
Velveeta Cheese

8¥2-0z. jar 21e
% Ib. pkt. 15c

Ib. 25e

Kraft’s Cheese

Weston’s
, Cocoanut Bars

Oc

at

official

week.

separate

the

visit

season,

local...

this

A Representative of the

ENZIE FUR Co.
“MERMELL-McKE
of Toronto

HOUSE FOR SALE

Will Arrive at our Stere

Frame house on Hugh street ‘
Apply te C. A.
south,
for sale.
Little Miss Lois Raycroft who
tf
was seriously ill in the Civic hos- Mulvihill.
pital, Ottawa, is still a patient in
GUN FOR SALE
that institution.

Monday, Nov. 12th
For a Few Days

McGregor,

to

Man Wanted
for
her Route of 800 families.
mediately.

Reg.N.,

Displaying a full range of the Season’s Newest
1934-35 Fur Coats. Here is your opportunity to

Rawleigh |}
Write im-

buy direct from the maker at a big saving.

Rawleigh, Dept. CNKE-

261-SA, Montreal, Canada.

4T-1p ee

37-tf ee

enamel;

coal

water front;

and

best

wood

of

grates;

condition;

bargain for quick sale. Apply to F.

H. Weldon.

Fresh Fruits a Fresh Vegetables
Oranges, doz. sevasseeeteent seceecereetnene29¢ Oranges, Coz. cccBC
wvud fOr 25€
Large Grapefruit...—2 for 23c Juicy Grapelralt
Lemons, doz.ageteinesteere2c Baranas, COZ.ceccgecccccceccennnenOOC
MacIntosh Apples.......... — 5 1b 29¢ Cooking ‘Apples ume Ib 19¢

No. 1 GRADED POTATOES

75c Bag

rR RY

in the Bank of Canada are Mr.
Lawrence D. Narlock of Renfrew

At the Sing Wong laundry, opShirts, 2
and Rev. Dr. R. M. Clarke of Pem- posite O’Brien theatre.
for 25c.

“One Night of Love,” featuring
MeCrea—In Arnprior, on Saturday, November 3rd, to Mr. and Grace Moore, the most glorious of

Pasteurized Milk,
Cream and Butter

E. D. OSBORNE

Arnprior

Arnprior, every Wednesday for
the practice of Veterinary Science.

If clothes. not done sat-

isfactorily bring them back and
Visitors at St. John Chrysostom they will be done over without
4§-2p
presbytery this week included cost.
ANNOUNCEMENTS© Rev. Fr. Enright of Calumet IsCHRISTMAS CARDS
~\land, Rev. Fr.“Whelan of Renfrew
BORN
and Rev. Fr. J. Burke of Martingreeting
Christmas
Private
dale, Que.
Duge—To Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dugo
cards—Large size, hand tinted,
of Pakenham at the R.M. hospiMrs. John L. Fraser has return- deckle edge,
with
envelopes;
tal, Almonte, on Thursday, Nov. ed home after enjoying a visit printed with name and address. 14
ist, a son.
with her son, Mr. Kenneth Fraser, styles: one dozen, all one kind or
Fraser and also her all different, $1.00 postpaid—The
Aide—To Mr. and Mrs. Melville and Mrs.
Wm. Spence, and Wallis Print, Digby, Nova ScoMr.
brother,
Aids of White Lake, on Sunday,
Mrs. Spence, in Montreal.
tia.
47-6
Nov. 4th, a daughter.

at the same price

rel, ete.

Telephone SL
ned will be at the ||
ig
rs
de
un
e
Th
residence of Mr. J. 3. Pritchard,

Mr. Ewart Styles is on a holiday —E. F. Johnston, B.V.Se. , Carp
period of three weeks and Mr. Ont.
47-4p
John Bond is relia-ving manager at
the local branch of the Dominion
NOTICE
Stores Limited.
Be your own boss and make
Mr. E. F. Johnston, B.V.Se. of
substantial profits. Work and sucCarp will be at Mr J.8. Pritch- ceed.
No risk! Write for details
ard’s residence, Arnprior, every
and catalogue. The Familex ProWednesday for the practice of
ducts Company, 570 St. Clement
Veterinary Science.
St., Montreal, P.Q.
_ 45-3¢
Among former Arnpriorites who
REDUCED LAUNDRY PRICES
are listed as purchasers of shares

broke.

A full variety of Hudson Seal, American Broac-

tail, Muskrat, Chappel Seals, Coons and Squir-

A NEWLINE

Yarns at! Gee
In pure virgin wool.
Mrs. N. E. Zimmerman of Ren- 70c Ib.; comforter bats at 40c lb.;
frew was the guest of Mz. and blankets at $4.00 up. All shipping ee
Mrs. James Gaudette and Miss M. charges prepaid.
Killaloe Card- 5a
Gaudette. for afew days this ing Mills, Killaloe, Ont.
week.
NOTICE VETERINARIAN
Stove for sale—gray and white

Zic

|ManyFlowers Seap 3 cate 4

school inspector, ‘js

1 school on an

Miss Janet

2™296

Lege. .
Pkt.

Anderson,

the

Classified Ads.

At. Mc-

Montreal, is holidaying at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John McGregor, Lochwinnoch.

Lemon or Orange Peel 'b. 23¢
Glace Cherries
8-oz. pkt. 20¢

Med.
Pkt.

T..

tawa, was able to return
duties on Mondaylast.

Lux Fiakes
14e

Cord’s, Drug Store.

of

several weeks at her home in Ot-

‘eperepereniennventremmpenninti.

: Toffee

Med. Tin 31¢

No. 1 Tin 19¢

| Ingrown toe-nails, ete.
Mr. J.

Salve |
Warts,

Cor

Calluses,

attraction

O’Brien Theatre Friday and Saturday, November 16th and 17th.

303 British high power rifle for
Another shipment of chocolate
Price reasonable.
Apply
peppermint patties just arrived sale.
46-2p
for the wek-end.
29c lb.
Wel- to Fred Dagenais.
don’s drug store.
SALESMEN WANTED
Miss May Savoy, who wasill for

Tins

Beaver Lobster

Bros. Limited at Brent.

Ladies!
If you appreciate the
privileges of the W.I. rest room in
Maid wanted; apply with refer- Arnprior, kindly send donations
: Ayences to The Chronicle.
to the baking sale, Nov. 10th.
House to let.
Apply at Math“One Night of Love,” featuring
ewson’sfurniture store.
Grace Moore, the most glorious of
The. big- Miss Muriel Dewar was a week- all musical romances.

|

—~ RED PITTED
‘CULVERHOUSE

A number of men left on Wednesday for the camps of Gillies

ue Apply to B. J. Gillies,

3 for 25c : j

Assorted o

]

AOOSHO Nome We
eeeee FeYtYsNtSM

oe Mathewson's, AA

Reg. Price—

JELLuw

Page Five

OUR SALE

The bigIs still on and our customers are
‘Mrs. O. A. McCrea, a son, still- all musical romances.
attraction of the season. getting the daily bargains.
gest
We
Dorn.

|:
|
}

KITCHEN CUTLERY
Bread, Vegetable, Grape Fruit, Poultry, Putty.
Stainless Steel Butcher Knives, Paring Knives,
Clothes Baskets—$1.00, $1.25, $1.40
Wood Butter Bowls $1.00 Large Wood Spoon be
Ironing Boards$3.25 |

Clothes Lines Rope, Wire Clothes Line ‘Pulley
Woodand Galv. Clothes pins, 8: doz. 15e
Our stock of Hardware is most complete .

iH. McKerracher & Son
Hardware

Phone 4

ff

Right now you may require some

important

O‘Brien Theatre Friday and Sat- have one pram, highest quality,
form of insurance prourday, November 16th and 17th.
with reversible steel runners at
MARRIED
about
one-half
price.
Dining
recom,
The Pine Grove community club
Glascott—Smith— On "Wednesday, met at the school on Nov. Ist at 8 bedroom and chiesterfield broken
October 24th, at Toronto, by o'clock,
ecognize your need forit
The minutes of the last suites at sacrifice prices. Our new
Rev. R. G. Stewart, D. D., min- meeting were read and adopted. wallpaper for 1935 is on exhibition.
The
leading
housefurnishister of St. John’s Presbyterian Attendance
As
numbered 21.
Den’t wait until a disaster causes you serious
Church, Helen, only daughter there was no programme the ings store and bargain centre.
loss before you learn what you need. Have yeur
of Mr. B. F. Smith of Winches- meeting was on business,
AND ROCK LANE
The Stafford R. Rudd & Co.
P.S.—Dry wood for sale.
policies, your property and your requirements
ter and the late Mrs. Smith, to next meeting will be held at the
I have opened a New Meat Market in Arnprior with a full line
Dr. Gordon Glascott of Toronto school on Oct. 15th at, 8 oclock.
examined by us and let us offer you counsel withof meat. A few of our specials
son of Mrs. W. J. Glascott of Miss Bernice Ritchie will be in NOTICE TO CREDITORS
out
obligation.
Ottawa and the late Mr. Glas- charge of the meeting.
Pork 18e. tb.
Lamb 20¢ :
Steak ize Ib
cott of Perth and brother of Mr.
In the Matter of a proposal for a
A successful euchre under the
Jack Glascott of Arnprior.
Service is our Motto
composition, extension or scheme
women’s
r
Arnprio
the
of
auspices
of
arrangement
of
Peter
Robinson,
of
home
institute was held at the
DIED
McNab, farmer.
Mrs. Mary McLean on Oct. 29th.
Take notice that Peter Robing:
followin
bythe
won
were
Prizes
‘Morrow—In an Ottawa hospital on
son,
residing in the county of RenSharpin;
J.
W.
Friday, Nov. 2nd, Jeanette (iNet- ladies’ first, Mrs.
frew, in the province of Ontario
ARNPRIOR
n’s
MurP.
J.
Mr.
first,
gentlema
tie) Duff Beattie, wife of Johnson
tand Mrs. C. A. Whyteof Renfrew.
ion, Mr. M. Ruddy; has submitted to me for the conconsolat
phy;
Opp. Post Office
Real
Estate
W. Morrow of ‘Stittsville, and
Re- sideration of his creditors a prodaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. door prize, Mrs. Leo Raby.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Gillespie and:
Telephone 49
Insurance
posal for a composition (or extennts were served by the
sion
of
time
or
scheme
or
arrangeMiss Annie Phillips of Montreal daughter, Margaret, of Smiths Beattie of Arnprior, in her 30th freshme
hostesses, bringing to a close a ment).
year.
"
A general meeting of
spent. the week-end at her cottage Falls also Mr. Alex. W. Stewart of
very pleasant evening.
‘Capreol
spent
the
week-end
the
creditors will be held at Council
Trudeau—In Arnprior, on Wedhere.
guest of their sister, Mrs. J. J.
nesday, Nov. 7th, Edward PatMeeting of the curling club Chamber, Arnprior, on the 20th
~ Mr. Campbell Carmichael of Chatterton,
rick Trudeau, in his 55th year.
scheduled for Monday night found day of November, 1934, at the
Noranda spent the week-end at
-jtoo few members present to per- hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
‘Quite a number from here’ atLe his parental home, :
Dated at Arnprior, this sixth
mit of business being transacted.
Mr. Garfield Miller and My.
CARD
OF
THANKS
tended the ieuchre party and dance
Some members were away onan day of November, 1934.
Kenneth Miller have gone north
ay ‘Mr, and Mrs. J. c Phillips havie in the Braeside club rooms on
JOHN FINDLAY,
wherethey have secured work.
Morrow and Glenn—.e wish to annual hunting trip and others
returned home to Chapleau after a Tuesday evening.
A large crowd
in
Official Receiver.
interested
more
be
to
said
were
extend
our
heartfelt
thanks
for
smonth spent. with the latter’s sis- was present and a number of good
Mr. Russell Stiring and Miss
and appreciation of the acts of the badminton opening that even7ers.
;
Jean Campbell of Slate Falls spent
prizes were won as card and door
ing.
Adjournment
was
made
to
kindness and messages of symSaturday af the home of Mr. John
CLERK’S NOTICE
prizes.
pathy and beautiful floral offer- “the call of the chair.” CustomMr. Wilfred Lynn is. at present
Campbell.
ings received from our many arily, officers are elected at the Of First Posting of the Yoters’
-<4nOttawa: where he will spend a
Mrs. Charles Burgess accompanOPEN ASUSUAL |
“Mrs. Jas. Fraser and son, Stanfriends in our sad bereavements. annual spring meeting; this was
ee
holidaywith. his sister, Miss Eva ied by her daughter, Mrs. C.
List of the Munictpality of the ley, of Ottawa spent a day last
done this year and this, with
not
in
the
loss
of
our
beloved
DURING
THE WINTown of Arnpricr for the year week with Mr. and Mrs. John
Thomas, of Smiths Falls were in
daughters, sisters, and wives.— the selection of a cartaker, will be
MONTHS
FOR
1934.
town
on
Friday.
Mrs.
Burgess
: - Miss Luella Connery of LochCampbell.
J. W. Morrow, Wesley Glenn concluded when the adjourned
NOTICE is hereby given that I
THE
RECEIVING
“winnoch has been visiting at the will spend _ sometime in Smiths] ' and the Beattie family.
My. L. Mayhew of Renfrew has
meeting is held.
:
have complied with Sec. 9 of the.
homie of. her uncle, Myr. David Falls and will go on to Deseronto
returned home atter- spending a
OF CREAM |
Voters’
List
Act
and
that
I
have
at
in
the
winter
to
visit
for
a
time
15th,
er
Novemb
y,
On Thursda
Blackburn,
few days with his daughter, Mrs.
IN
MEMORIAM
posted
up
at
the
office,
Town
Hall,
st
Bapti
with her eldest daughter, Mrs. C.
Express. Shipments
8 p.m., at the Elgin street
Milton McCallum, and Mr. MeCalMr J. Tt Chatterton. ‘and son, Dimmell.
“
church, the Rev. Stuart Iveson, Arnprior, on the 7th day of Nov- lum. ,
Solicited .
ae Ihindsay.. left-on Tuesday to join a
Smith—In loving memory ofour delegate to the Baptist World Con- ember, 1934, the list of all persons
party of hunters”bound ‘for Mac- -The November meeting of the
dear
boy,
Norman
Borden gress which met this year in Ber- entitled to vote in thie said MuniPhone 222
“Kay's Station.
woman’s
association
and ‘the . Smith, who was. killed on Nov. lin,Germany, will lecture on “My ciplity for members of Parliament
10th, 1933,
W.M.S. was held at the home of
Impressions of the Situation in or at Municipal Elections and that
ceo Mry‘and Mrs. A. GC. Appleby ‘of
The call was sudden, the shock Germany Gathered from my Vis- such list remains there for inspecthe Misses Murray on Tuesday
wey
eo
,
»Stittsville were in -town.on Sunsevere}
afternoon and waswell attended,
A cordial invitation is ex- tion, and I hereby call. upon all} Good Quality Bush Wood, dry,
it.”
-day,: coming up to attend. the funWe little thought the end was tended to all the people of Arn- voters to have any errors or omis- well seasoned. Can be. supplied
Mrs. J. J. Chatterton and Mrs. J.
eral of the late Mrs. Morrow held
near,
G. MacPherson ‘presiding.
The
prior and district to hear first sions corrected accordingto law.
4 foot or cut to any desired length
“8 in,-Amprio:ron that day.
The last day for. appeal being and split ready for use,
It is only those who have ‘Lost hand information from this counmeeting which was a lengthy one
Tm1934,
ean tell
‘Visitors duri
ring the past week at was concluded py a short program
mediate delivery.
try of Germany, a country thatis Dee,G. 3rd,
H. MOLES, Clerk-Treasurer.
Co. Ltd.
The sorrow of parting without causing so much anxiety, among
Readings
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Amos on missionary topics.
farewell.
- Blackmore were Mrs. H..“Warman were given by Mrs. J. J. Chatterthe nations today. Don't muss Municipality of the Town of
Phone 94
47-20
Arnprior
_ Father, Mother artdBrothers, this opportunity.
and.‘daughterof Meath | ‘and. “Mr, ton and Mrs. A. W. Blackmore,

CORNER DANIEL

_f

EAT MARKET

tection and maynot re-

B. Lesarge

NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED

_SANDPOINT

GOSHEN

CREAM ERY

TER

Firewood for Sale

A. KF, CAMPBELL & SON

a

Arup (Creamery

fe
o

bbie'sThriftShop|

Thursday, November8, 1934

|
]
“School Reports
Filsuey

SUMMERSAVORY bunch 5c

CARROTS 4lbs. 10c pail 25c
ORANGES. dozen 3302 39c
"MacIntoshRed APPLES 4 lbs 25c
ElginStreet

row, Mr.

and: Mrs. John “Bond,

Misses Marion and Robena Fraser,
‘Arnprior Dairy and staff, Arnpziior
fire. department.

Mrs.Harry Richards

_Phone 122

A. Stewart, Principal |

Jr,

IiI—Alice

Armstrong,

Charles

Leckie,

Alice

Proulx,

Phyllis

McConeghy,

Frank Le Blane

and Lois Gilmour equal, Carl Mulon lin, June Shaw and Gerard Proulx

o

“IN THE DISTANT PAST

nours.

“Messrs, G. E.. ‘and

T. C. Wood

were to open a grocery in
Rudd block,
Soo

the

ers are James of Cobden and Wil-

This Week in 1904

‘Samuel D.. Chatterton

western Canada..

died

liam of Kerr Line.
in

Mrs. Wm. Falls

of

Sisters

Ottawa

are

Primary Room
Sr. [—Adam. Meek, Mary Thom-

and

Mrs. W. P. Alum of Renfrew. To lison, Theresa Madore, Helen Mcthe bereaved relatives

the

Cuaig, Frances Fairfield.

sym-

Jr.Raymond Gahan, Stella
‘pathy of ‘the general public goes
“Miss ‘Hildred Anderson and Os- | Father of R. J. Riddell died |in out in wide measure.
The funer- Moore, Joyce Burton, Elwin Gah—. -gyald MeWilliams. were married at Frontenac county.
al is to take place on Friday after- an and Neil] Mullen equal, Anita
- Dinton, Alta.
noon from the family residence to Perreault, Donald Lavern, ClemMiss Annie Banning and W. A.
Thompsonville
cemetery.—Ren- entine LaBlanc and Wanda MosMiss Janet Legree of“McNab ) Willis were married.
ley equal, Frank Proulx, Garnet
frew Mercury.

and John Curtin of Huntley were|
a married in Arnprior.

Booth.

John T. Wait had a waterworks
system installed on his farm.
Queen’s rugby team.

Ask. your grocer for
a sealed packet of
“SALADA”
GREEN LABEL
JAPAN TEA

Room ik

‘Sorrow was widespread
Wednesday, Oct. 31st, when word equal, Charlotte Fairfield, Maurice
circulated of the very sudden McCuaig, Armidose Desjardines.
or. Il—Regent Fairfield,Carman
*|death of Mrs. Harry Richards of
Desjardines,
Balaclava, who was known and Thomlison, Dorina
esteemed throughout an extensive Desmond Lavern.
Jr. Il—Joan Bronskill, Lloyd
section of country.
She had pre
Marion
Raycroft,
viously been in good health, when Armstrong,
Colette Payer,
{succumbing to a hemorrhage of Laura Stewart,
the brain. on Wednesday morning. Betty Mills and Joe E. Proulx
Mrs, Richards’ maiden name was equal, Desmond Hartwick and
we
-|Rachel Rankin, she being a daugh- Richard ‘Simpson equal, Wanda
_ Among obituaries were those of
| This Week ii n 1919
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Sam- Hartwick, TommyFerrill, Jeanette.
William Streich,
Ferdinand J. vel Rankin of Queen’s ‘Line. With Desjardines, Jacqueline Fairfield,
Scheel,
Miss
Catherine
Macdiarbe. ‘and Mrs. Theophile Gadbois
Craig Merrifield,
the husband there survive four Ivan Mosley,
mid, Mrs. J. Harty, MrsSs... James
_ were fifty. years married,
.
sons—William, at home; Dr. A .R. Edward Proulx, Andrew Proulx,
Holbein, Martin J. Rafter, Thomas
Richards of C-bourg; Lloyd S. of Douglas Manary, Norman Booth,
The first snow- of the. season Jackson Elliott, James Fulton.
Ottawa; George at present with Everton Duncan and Carl Booth
-came.. and remained . for twrelve
fhe Northern Development. Broth- equal,

ASt.Pierre,Owner

The new season’s crop is in from Japan! This first picking
of Japan’s finest tea gardens is incomparably rich in flavour
and has a fragrance that is a sheer delight.

“Mass Murder on the:
Roads Must Stop”
The British minister

port, Mr. Hore
declared

“Mass

of

Belisha,

trans-

vecently

murder

the

his

de-

ana you haven't seen
s
him for

of

years. ..ane you invite him

roads ‘must stop” and in an endeavor to make effective

claration, he is introducing drastic
plans to seduce

the

fatal accidents on the

frew to become. associated — with.
nis ‘brother, . ‘Michael Herrick,

: the: bakery business.

Clifford Greene of Panmure was
given fan involuntary bath in oa
drain by a roadside, when a colt

he was: driving bolted and threw

him from the buggy.

"This Weekin 1894

Arnprior.

"

Senior Room >

Class V—Eileen Muldoon, Orva
Jeames Crummie died at the age
in one day, with one team, in the | Muldoon.
of 16. years.
Sr. FV—Orella McMahon, Martownship of Kyman.
4
jorie Baskin, *Eva Lezinsky, LilSawing ended for. the season in
“For Sale” or “To Rent” ecards lain Baskin, Daniel Yuck, Kaththe Malloch mill.
at The Chronicle Office for 10¢ jeen Kelly, Leonard Hemphill.
Jr. IV—* Myrtle Fleming, Mary
J.G. Cranston was a member of each,
| Bruce, *Doreas. Parker, Frances

“Sandy Cahill skiddeq 1087 logs’

Bruce, “Mary Hemphill,

al

D-venture

number

roads.

I

understand that in the month of

a Let, them dock at far-off Aden—
We ean find romanceand more
On the. selves so full andladen

Of our corner grocery store!

~ Therewe'll buy black tea from China,
-_ Fragrant cloves from Zanzibar,
: Figs that come from Asia Minor,
| Other products from afar. |
We can set at bargainprices ~Coffee outof hot Brazil, _
es Simple foods, exotic spices— _
_ Anythingwe want, at will!
me Oh, they'll go on yearling whalings—

ete ‘Letthem! Youand Ican roam,.—
Ls Build our ships and make oursailings
oS Withinhalfa mile of home!
a
= “fatthem follow theirwild notions!
_.

Let themsight their Trinidads!.

' City streets will be our oceans,
: And our¥ charts:will be the ads |

ee ‘There's
8aworldof adventure waitingfor you—in the.

|

|

_advertisements ofthis newspaper! |

g

ve

August, in the fis"st week of the
month 160 were killed and nearly
6,000 were injured.
The minister is appealing to
every woman in Britain to say to

ef
ae

2®

5

aun wita

You

ar

=

her husband and son as they leave

for the

day,

home alive.”

“Be

careful—come
:

Whilst I have at the moment ns
figures available as to conditions
on our own roads in Ontario, yet
we al] know full well that they
are bad enough.
Now it occurs
to me that if we are living in
such an atmosphere of death as
the figures suggest, that we ought
to be concerned as to who is the
sinister figure at the back of all
this destruction.
“Oh! You at once say, ‘Speed is
the cause of it all. Speed has be-

may well

here ask the

question

“What shall it profit a man if he
gain a few minutes and break an
existing record, if in doing so he
lose his own life and risk the lives
of others?”
In an old book (the Bible) we

Better play safe...call home en Long
Distance ane make sure of a welcome.
Long Distance keeps you in touch with friends
you value, speeds up business, and aids in many

emergencies. It is quick, dependable, economical.

Rates in the front of your directory show you

can talk 100 miles or so for as little as 30 cents.

find written on a sign post that

indicates the “Time of the End.”
“In the time of the

end

many

*Oswald
shall run to ang fro,’ Dan 12:4.
Muldoon, *Gordon Dickson.
The swift is a bird known for its
Sr. Iil—*Dorothy
Henderson, speed, it can fly 200 miles an hour,
“Omar Stanton, Gwen, Baskin,
but man has beaten the swift for
Ross
Watson, “Francis Muldoon, the Schneider seaplane in. . which
“Elean
or Pa
rker,

Jr. Iif-—Dougilas Story, Hughie
Lezensky Birte Nielsen, *Harold
Thayer, *Jack Kelly, John MacIntyre, *Ina Hemphill and Alvin
Parsons equal, * Murray Dickson,
‘Billie Bruce, Donald McHardy,

8} | *Lorne Dickson and Mary Brennan equal.
No. on roll, 35; average attendance for October, 28.8; * denotes
perfect attendance.
Mona Major, Teacher.

Let them 20 to distant places!
Let themsail the seven seas!
Let them trade. in spices, laces
_ Seimitars and filigrees.

you meet an old friend

on

Primer—Betty Kelford, Fernande
Payer and Joyce Desjardines
Mr. Dummert | was transferred
The Laurier government wasreJohn Keyes was offering his equal, Doreen Gahan, Elwin Rayin the Union Bank service. from
turned at the Dominion elections.
Fred . Leckie,
Charles
farm in McNab township for sale. eroft,
. ss‘Pakenham toKinburn.
Proulx, Lucienne Madore, Edward come to many of us a god, and we
Thomas: Box, ‘formerly of White
The new Presbyterian chureh at Perreault, Keith Mosley.
are ready to sacrifice bodies and
Mr. and Mrs. P, J. Whelan were ‘Lake, who had been in the Yukon
Lochwinnoch was formally dedi-.
M. Hanson, Teacher. brains to this modern ‘Molech.’ ”
ot ain Admaston: attending the funeral for. eight ‘years was visiting in cated.
What odds the tragic toll of life
ot the former*s mother.
McNab. |
oo
on land, ‘on water, in the air so
‘Donald J. McDonald and Miss
§. S. NO. 6, FFEZOY
long as records are broken.
-Ligouri Herrick went to. RenWe;
Nellie Callahan were married in

.

WHEN

By Rev. T. J. H. Rich

enya

Fruits|>Vegetables

GREEN TEA drinkers

i

- Weston’ssGoldenBrownSodas2ibs19¢
hite Beans 3lbsfor 20c
| 2a%JarFes
- jar Be

HERE IS A TASTE THRILL FOR

ml

‘SpecialMocha&Java CoffeeIbBe

=v

| Large|WholeBoing
Pe:
Peas.3Ibs10¢_:

BRAESIDE PUBLIC SCHOOL
“Mrs, Wesley Glenn”
“Funeral ‘on. Thusday, Nov. ist, of > 7 Reem Ht .
the.jate Mrs. Wesley: Glenn . was Sr,
“IV—DaisyMoore, Reta La- |
‘fromthe homeofher parents, Mr. Blane and Robert
Simpson. equal,
and Mrs, .W. .G.- Beattie, John} Billie Ferrill, Viol
et Booth,’ Mary. cs
stréet, to the Pentecostal church, Leckie, Clarence Macliquh
am; John.
Arnprior andinterment was in the Bradford, Pau] Clouthier, Gaitan
‘Arnprior cemetery. Services were Fairfield, Kathleen Farrell,
Donald
conducted by Rev. B. Bullock, pas- Phillips, Leonard Mullins,
Absent
tor of the church and the pall- for.examinations Cathelda- Dun. :
-bearers were Messrs.Kenneth Mc- can,.
Laren, Colin Glenn, James Taylor,
Jr. IV—Oris Mathers, Arnold
William Wallace, Elsworth Moore- Bronskill, Mack Thomlison, Merhead and Lindsay Storie.
vyn Leitch, Earl Raycroft, Jim La-For the service the church was Blane, Mary Tosh, Naida Merrifilled to. capacity by friends who field, Elva Johnston, Willie Mulwished ‘to pay a last. tribute to one: lins, Denzil- ‘MeConeghy, BR. OG.
revered inlife.
Duncan.
Floral offerings received by the
Sr. Iil—Margaret Young; Billie
bereaved familyincluded: wreaths, Meek, Jean Burns, Margaret Dilthe Beattie family, the Pentecostal lon, Margaret Bradford,
Cyril
church; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Proulx, Orletta Raycroft, Bernice
‘Annis —and Irene;. Mr. and Mrs. Manary, Lorne Phillips, Mary DeJames Jack and family, Mr. and nault,s. Semone
Desjardines,
‘Mrs. Arthur Beattie and family of Thelma:Armstrong, Gerald Proulx,
‘North Bay, Mrs. R. McNeill and Wilfred Dillon, Anna Farrell, Gilfamily, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mor- bert McConeghy.
:

ae

|SRERREERRNERRUERREEEEE
Wunandanennemeon,|

Junior Room

Lieutenant Stainforth flew reach-

ed a sped of 400 miles per hour.
What are we aiming at? | Well
for the moment it would seem to
be 1,000 miles wer hour for Sir
Alan Cobham is reported to have
said in an interview that “he was
confident that within a few years
time we shall be travelling at the
rate of 1,000 miles per hour. Then
we can go around the world in a
day.”
Staggering, is it not? The
potfly is reputed to travel 815

miles per

hour,

we shall soon

leave it far in the rear.

Second Class—M. J. Muldoon
The highest speed of all belongs
72,8", Leonard Baskin 68.2*, Evel- to God’s lightning, which travels

remind you that our Lord when
He was on earth called the Devil
a “murderer” and is not this his
sinister role today...
In Britain alone, since the war,
500,000 have been killed or injured
in road accidents of whom 400,000
have been children under 15 years
of age.
My information is, that
Sir Herbert Samuel in a broadcast
address given in 1932 stated that
“in the last three years more
British people have lost their lives
in the peaceful traffic of our high
roads and town streets than were
lost by the British armies during
the whole of the
Napoleonic
wars.”
Then, too, staggering figures are

in this as in al] else He shall have
the preeminence” for the translation of the church, will outstrip
the fastest machine ever made. At
Christ’s coming the redeemed will
rise from the earth to meet the
Lord in the air, in the twinkling
of an eye, even beyond the cosmic
ray. Then the Christian, many of
whom: never rodein a car, or motor boat or airplane will laugh at

al] speed records

. Amd best of all

“Tt will be a speed record without:
a crash.”
Dear reader will you be with us
then?
‘You may if you will. Accept Christ as your Saviour and

yn Thayer 67*, Dorothy Dean 65 *. 186,000 miles per second.
How
First Class—Florence Lazinskie man would like to.be able to out
your passage is assured.
70.6, Neal McMahon 51.8, Bobbie pace God..
Hemphill 48*, Bernard Muldoon
Now, we may fairly. ask what given by P .J. Pybus, ex-minister
Turnips, carrots and peas are ail
34.8%,
.
:
are the results of all this craze for of transport; he tells us that in
Primer, senior—Francis
Wat- speed?
We admit at once that 1931 “6,691 people were killed and improved if a little sugar is added
son*, Russel Baskin, John Bruce, many commercial and financial 202,119 injured as the results of to the water in which they are
cooked.
The sugar brings out
Douglas McHardy.
advantages have accrued and will, road accidents.”
Primer,- junior—Myrtle Baskin, from. such increased inter-comPresent figures however com- the flavor.
Eric Neilsen*, Velma Thayer.
munication.
But we suggest that pletely dwarf these already given
" *denotes perfect attendance; No. Satan (you see we are old fashion- for’a wWeek’s toll of 180 deaths and |.
on roll, 15; Average attendance, ed enoughto ‘believe in such a be- 6,000 accidents means 8 yearly av13.09.
ing) is using this method as part erage of 9,360 deaths and. 312,000
i
Ann A. Neil, Teacher. of his scheme forkilling off men accidents.
How horrible!
A
and women before they have time thoughtful person cannot but ask
to repent and turn to the Saviour. in a spirit of deep concern“How
3-KINGDON MINE
Oh, you say.
“What has Satan many of these were ready to
Sr. IV_—Hugh Schlievert, Flor- got to do with all this?”
May I “Meet God?”
=.
No wonder Mrs.
ence Forman.
. If the women of Britain are
Withershaw, Port
Jr. IV—Nellie Forman, Ernest
asked to request their husbands Arthur, Ont. says
‘Mason.
and sons to be more careful and to BUCKLEY’S
Quick Relief
Sr. Wi—Laura Clayton, Tommy
come home alive, how much more MIXTUREis the
| Bootland, Loretta Brydges, Albert
earnestly ought we to urge them best cough medi|
forWomen
Harding, Dolly Cheal, Jack Bootin the spirit of kindness to: “flee
cine she ever %
fand.- Women need not endure periodic
from the wrath to come.” ;
.
pains
and
headaches.
They
can
spare
sr. 1I_George. Bootland, Billy
Anyone with any imagination used. She writes:
‘themselves this suffering by taking
Trafford, Walter Brydges, Cecil
can see that these figures speak of “Just this week
“Maloof, Fred Bootland.
ZUTOO TABLETS.
Mrs. Allen
a tragedy that is spread far, for my husband
Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved | the mindtakes in the orphans and caught a very
Jr. Il—Sylvia Cheal, Delia Trat_tn. 30 minutes of severe pain and
ford, Walter Brydges, Cecil Malthe dependants of the victims. severe cold. I
‘oof, Fred. Bootland.
“headache, wrote saying: “Every
But what does he whom our Lord gave him two doses of Buckley’8
te. I—Viola Clifford, George
woman in the land should. know ~
designates a murderer care if and in the morning he was so
Harding, Ellen Dean, Gordon Bry-| about ZUTOO TABLETS and what
homes are emptied and heartsare greatly improved that he was. up
dges, ‘Cecil Maloof.
they will do.’ Just try the tablets
broken and graves are filled, so and about his work as usual.”
Sr. Pr—Arnold Mason, 3ane “and know: for yourself how quickly
long as he can. rob souls of the
It is this quick, sure relief that
86
Dean, Walter Trafford, Francis , they stop the pain.
fruit of Caivary and fill Hell with makes BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE.
: Maloof, Blanche Bootland, Mary Ba
his victims.”
the largest selling cough and cold.
Dean, Earl Dean.
Living in an age when “Whirl is
ie
en|
remedy
in Canada. If you have a
Hel
u,
dea
Tru
ny
King” the child of God can discern
Jr. Pr—Ken
in the present day lust of ‘speed cough, cold, flu or bronchitis, take
|} Mostiko, Albert Trafford, Jean | |7
ay
Lornie
travel a sure sign of the Lord’s re- Bucckley's.
Trafford, Mable Bootland,
~ acts like a flash—A single sip
turn. But speaking of speed, God
Proulx.
.
is going to have the last word, and proves it.
R. G. Colton, Teacher. ay"
1

3

‘BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE
“BANISHEDCOLD, BACK.
AT WORK NEKTDAY

THE
| ARNPRIOR.CHRONICLE

A Thur
November8:1984
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S|||FIRST DAYS OF HON!EYMOON

ipwarDSBURG

SPENT MAKING FURNITURE|

tl AA Homely Tale of Alex.

The‘report ofthe’“nspéctor of |f
4

Spence, an Old ‘Resident

public libraries in’ the sprovince,
of Bromiley Township|
for the year 1982andlegislative| {_
wsoa
an
grants paid in 1933 has just been|~
- (Ottawa Citizen O.T.S.
issued. and gives the:following |.
)
the workers seldom received any
+ comparative - information about) “Doubiless the ave
rage bride and money for their labor. Wages
The ‘famous ‘energy-producing
| public libraries in the district, ati groom. of today would
sweet—aneasily digested food.
feel they were usually paid*by giving an orj that date: ©.
were being cheated out of some- der on the local merchant, who
- invaluable. for infants, growing
-Almonte—Population,.9,328: vol- thing if they didn’t enjoy just a was later repaid with produce.
children, and.enjoyed by. the
whole family.
-| umes in library, 5,627; circulation, | “wee bit” of honeymoon trip to
Mr. Spence went through many
25,188: hours open per week, some place or other.
But sixty trying experiences during the
cA prod uct of
12; legislative grant paid in 1933, or seventy years ‘ago honeymoon hard times of the early days.
As
The Canada Starch. Co., Limited
$147, 98;
amount expended
on trips were unknown—at least to mentioned before, bears. and wolbooks, $338.31; total expenditure, people inthis part of the country. ves were plentiful and were a
jit-is told. that when Alexander constant menace to the livestock.
“CLOSIN@OF‘STORES‘ing led to. violence because the $910.95,
| Stores.didnot obtainthe necessary
Arnprior—Population,
4,150: | ‘Spence, 85-year-old resident of Time and again he had sheep killcuananter
tHE PURE Prouitra
‘Concerning the closing of a protection from. the city. . After volumes in library, 7037; circula- Bromley township, Renfrew coun- ed and carried off by bears and of8005
68 Ib.
tion, 20,516; hours cpenper week, ty, was married back in 1876, he ten a pack of wolves would surnumber» “ofALS-and P. stores’ “in. more than. a week. of continuous:
9;
legislatu
round
the
house
and
howl
until
spent
the
first
couple
of
days
makre
bag
appeals.
to
the
various
local
authgrant
paid:
in 1933,
‘Cleveland,the: following statement,’ dated November “3rd, | has | orities. without result, officials. of $105. 50; amount expended » on ing benches, a bread box, a table the wee hours cf the morning.
i
5
5
ere
ge Std
‘been:issued
| bytthe.A and P.man- | the company‘decided to abandon ‘books, $298, 76; total ‘expenditure, and. bedstead and some other Then, too, snow was unusually
Prices are favourable —a good time to bay that
674.
32,
deep
nearly
every
winter
in
those
“its
Cleveland
business
in
order
to:
pieces
of
furniture.
Needless
to
; agement. extra bag. And the joy of eating Five Roses inked
.|prevent further. violence,”
Carlston
Place—Population,. say these home-made articles were days, adding to transportation
foods will give you a new conception of flour
The:company wants to:make. it
problems.
There
were.
no
road
not
in
-teday’s
class
of
eabinet
4,260;
volume
‘
Yesterday
700
of
A
&
P’s
forms
in
QUALITYand
VALUE. It’s economical too. seat
library,
8,877:
clear. atthe: outset that the. diffi- |:
cleaning
gangs.
Farmers
had
to
makers’
products,
but
they
served
circulation,
most
corersits cest (2 cupfuls) in the average cake.
18,941; hours. open ‘per
“ culty“wasnot betweenthe A&P ‘er.Cleveland » employees. held a
shcevel their share of the highway,
week, 15; legislative grant paid in the purpose just as well.
-and‘its.employees. “Hsemployees ‘meeting on their own “initiative
Mr..Spence’s story reads like a or perhaps it would be more corand-signed
a
petition
to
Mayor.
1933,
$118.
31;
amount
expende
on
d
. were:not ‘discontented. The trouble.
ne
a
Te
hooks, $147,21: total expenditure, chapter from a-bcok and is a true rect to say the byway.
arose: after. the Cleveland. Federa-| Davisof Cleveland as follows:
Sometimes
the
farmers
in
Mr.
reminder
of
conditions
which
prebeing $691.63.
tionof Labor had failed to organ- “t'We,. the ‘undersigned,
younger days burnt
Pembr oke—Population,
10,075; vailed in back settlements many Spence’s
ize Cleveland A&P managers and managers and clerks of the-.stores
years ago..
The facts came-~ to bread and ground it up fine to be
volumes
in
library,
13,089;
circulaclerks. As far as A&Pknowsonly a operated by The. Great Atlantic
used for making coffee, this being
in ticn, 49,897: hours open per week, OTS. through Mr. C. W. Ross,
very fewof its 2200 former Cleve- and -Pacific. Tea Company
well knownOttawa realtor, a close done to save the expense of buyPcSherveces
land.employees had shown anyin- Greater Cleveland, hereby present 271% ; legislative grant paid in 1933,. frieng of the Spence family and ing tea.
And the women manu~ terest-in the proposed union. Nev- to the public our side of the con- $160: amount expended on books, himself an exponent of the art of factured their own clothing, after
total
expen,diture
ertheless, numerous Cleveland un- troversy which has resulted in the $933.573
spinning
their own yarn and
delving into the past.
ce
. Jons,. none. of whom -represented closing of the A & P Stores. We $3,745.13.
The
Alexander Spence was born in weaving their own cloth.
Perth—Population,
4,042;
volnever
at
any
time
have
had
any
A&P employees, picketed. A&P
GIFT FOR QUEEN’S
1849 in the parish of Old Deer, clothing may not have had the MR. SAMUEL JEFFREY
umes
on
library,
7,408;
circulation,
warehouses. -and- prevented deliv- trouble with our employer as to
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, his par- fancy cut of today, but it did have
21,527;
hours
open
per
week,
49;
our Salaries or working conditions,
eries to the stores.A highly esteemed and life long
In accordance with directions
legislative grant paid in 1933, $160; ents being Arthur Spence and Isa- long wear and comfort.
resident of Westmeath died at his contained in his wil: the technical
‘The -only“demand made on and there has never been any cobella
Connan..
The
family
emi“You
are
‘Youngs’
Spence”
amount
expended
on
books,
ercion
on
the
part
of
the
company
home there on Friday night in the library of the late Major J. Mac. A&P eame after the picketing be$658.50;
total
exp enditure, grated to Canada in 1855 and set- ._ A few years ago Mr. Spence re- person of Samuel Jeffrey, promikintosh Bell of Almonte has been
gan. The union leaders then de- as to collective bargaining; and we $2,212.07.
tled for a time in the district now visited the scenes of his boyhood
nent farmer.
Mr. Jeffrey suffer- dispatched to Kingston, where it
manded-thatA & P unionize s feel that an injustice: has been
known
as
the
Merivale
section
of
Renfrew—Population, 5,300; volhome near Merivale and called on
done, both to the company and
employees. in (Cleveland 100%.
township.
When the the late Thomas Keenan, former ed a stroke on the previous Wed- will be placed in Miller Hall at
umes in library, .11,881; circula- Nepean
~ view of the extremely small eae to ourselves, by the order to close
subject of this story was 11 years well known resident of the dis- nesday and news of his passing Queen’s University, and will form
We stand ready to tion, 52,689; hours open per week,
ber”who had showed any interest, the stores.
of age (1860) the family moved to trict who had just celebrated his was received with deep regret the nucleus of a library in geology
15;
legislative
grant
paid
in
1933,
throughout the district.
in:the ‘proposals of the labor or- serve the public and our company
and geography for graduate stud$160: amount expended on -books, Bromley, settling on the farm in ninetieth birthday.
After a lapse
Born at Westmeath, 59 years ents, to be known as the Mackin_. ganizers,. A&P. refusedto take an with: the same loyalty as we have
Wolftown
district
which
has
ever
$1,108.68;
total
expenditure,
of
70
odd
years
it
was
but
natural
$3,- since been Mr. Spence’s home.
ago he was a son of the late Mr.
- active|(part in the coercion of ‘its done in the past. We do solemnly
005.90.
—_
that Mr. Keenan would not recall and Mrs. Patrick Jeffrey and lived tosh Bell Memorial Library.
2200 men by a‘mere handful. At Swear that the foregoing —stateMr.
Spence
was
married
in
1876
the features of his playmate of by- there all his life. He was married
Smiths Falls—Population, 7,500:
a mass meetingof A&P managers ments are true and that our signaBut as soon as the to the former Jennie Crosier of
volumes in library, 11,290; circula- to Annie Angus, daughter of Mr. gone days.
Every day is subscription time
and clerksheld in. Cleveland it: tures shown below are true and
and
Mrs.
James
Angus,
the
former
name was mentioned, he brighten- Haley’s Station, and is also surtion, 50,083; hours open per week,
at The Chronicle office.
was said:that the Federation had genuine.”
39; legislative grant paid in 1933, being one of the pioneer settlers ed up and exclaimed: “Oh, yes, vived by three sons, Cecil, Lennox
been. able. to interest only” 40 men.|. - That petition wassigned by 700
$160; amount expended on books, of McNab township, who moved to youre young Alex. Spence who and Andrew, all at home; five
Bromley in the year 1871 and re_Efforts to-maintain business op- former employees. . Mr. Joseph E. $1,505.92; total expenditure,
$3,- sided in that district until the time used to live here many years ago.” daughters, Mrs. Lloyd- Hodgins,
erations in the. face of this picket- Hostetler, who presided . at this 857.64.
“Think of that,” said Mr. Spence Shawville; Mrs. Lester Laughlin,
meeting yesterday said:
of his death.
to Mr. ‘Ross, ‘he called me ‘young’ Kinburn, and Misses Viola, Stella
“How can. 40 men represent 2200
Wild Animals
Spence, and me over eighty years and Blanche, all at home, three |
“| men and put 2,160 men out of
When Mr. Spence and family old.”
.
brothers,
William,
Renfrew; TELLS SAFE, SIMPLE WAY TO
work? - "We have had a very hapsettled in Wolftown, school advan- |.
Mr. and Mrs. Spence have been George, Cobden and John, Beach- TREAT AND RELIEVE AT HOME
jppy A.& P Family in Cleveland. | While driving a traction engine tages were very limited, the nearjmembers of
the
Presbyterian burg, and three sisters, Mrs. Frank
Unless’you are interested i
4 na How can we let some organization with water tank behind Mr. Clif- est schcol being about the site of
If you have catarrh, catarrhal
Church, almost since the time of Howard and Mrs. George Camp~- medicine which has.helped
that has never consulted us put us ford Whyte went through a cul- the present school known as Rice’s
their mariage, first attending the bell, Carleton Place, and Mrs. deafness or head noises caused by
4° over. -700,000 women. and
out of work? Gentlemen, this is vert on the fourth line of Huntley. schoolhouse, which is about one eriginal Presbyterian church on Robinson Daugherty, Westmeath. catarrh, or if phlegm drops in your
girls. Take ij t before and after
our bread and. ‘butter.”
With the the fifth line of Bromley, and later
He reached out his right hand to mile from Douglas.
childbirth, at the Change or~
The funeral was held on Mon- throat and has caused catarrh of
whenever you arenervous and
~The Great Atlantic. & Pacific shut off the power and the water whole district still in a wooded the church known as Barrs Con- day afternoon from his residence the stomach or bowels you will be
‘rundown. 98 out of 100-say,
Tea Company deeply regrets. that tank in falling forward pinned his state, it was many miles in a gregation, and more
United
church, glad to know that these distressing
recently, to Westmeath
“It helps mel’.
:
it was forced to end. a_ pleasant arm in between it and the tractor. roundabout way to the school, so Wolftown church.
where service was conducted at 2 symptoms may be entirely over‘rélationship with the” Cleveland His arm was broken between the that the distance; and the danger
Mr. and iMrs. Spence have four o’clock by Rev. Wilson Shirley of come in many instances by the
public thathad lasted fifty years elbow and shoulder as well as from wild animals, made it almost daughters and six sons, Mrs. Ar- Westmeath
Pentecostal church. folowing treatment which you can
and toe dismiss loyal employees in severe lacerations
about
the impossible for children to get any thur Johnston, Renfrew, © Ont.; Burial was in the United ceme- easily prepare in your own home
elucation.
In those days wolves Mrs. W. M. Greene, Cobden, Ont.; ing the “uneral were Mr, L. Laugh- at little cost. Secure from your
whom it was deeply interested.
shoulders.—Carp Review.
were unusually plentiful in the Mrs. James Phillips, Vancouver; tery. Those from Kinburn attend- druggist 1
ounce
of Parmint
district, in fact it appeared to be Mrs. Alfred Dillabough, Douglas, lin, Mrs. .R. H. Laughlin, Mrs. R. G. (Double Strength).
Take this
the gathering center for the pack, Ont.; Arthur, Wolftown; William Baird and Mrs. Guy Styles.
home and add to it 14 pint of hot
so the prace was named Wolftown. Charles, Bromley township; Alexwater and a little granulated sugMr. Spence tells that in his ander M., at home; Arthur C. and
ar; stir until dissolved.
Take on
young days wagons or buggies George, in Detroit, and Russell,
MUSTARD
* tablespoonful four times a day.

$3.05

Craig
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Catarrhal Deafness

and Head Noises

Tractor Through Bridge.

Don’tReadThis.
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you have positive assurance »
that this .generous offer. is
exactly as represented. Re| newals will be extended. for
full, term shown.

;

-guarantee: the fulfillment’ of
| all: magazine subscriptions and

Please clip listof Magazines.after checking 3 Publica~
tions ‘desired. Fill:out’coupon carefully.

‘Gentlemen: I enclose-$.2)..0..6.05Please send me the

three magazines checked with. a “year’s subscription
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the fact that fal] frosts
pelienced earlier than

When the Spence family entered

‘the Wolftown district, oxen were
work

more

‘than horses, but as the wooded
{land was cleared, horses were usentirely.

“Bill” Acton to Ottawa
Mr. Wm. A. Acton, after a three
years’ initial service in the branch
of the Roya] Bank at Renfrew, has
been transferred to one of the
branches of the same institution at
Ottawa.
Before leaving the Renfrew staff presented him with a
pen and pencil set.
His going
away leaves Renfrew minus one
more of its senior hockey players.

Oat Straw Nutritious
for livestock, yet in times of fod-

When

Mr.

has gradually added to his hold|ings until today he has 300 acres,
-and in addition a bush lot.
Mr. Spence remembers purchasing his first wagon back in’ 1882.

1 At that time a wagon. was

a considerable amount of total
nutrients, though practically no
protein. This is why straw alone
makes a poor showing as an‘exclusive feed for live stock, but
when supplemented with a_ little
high protein feed its carbohydrate
content can be utilized to excellent
advantage. When feeding straw,
always provide plenty of mineral
matter in addition. Give cattle,
horses and sheep free access to a
mixture of 28 pounds of bone
meal, 50 pounds of finely ground

more limestone,

20 pounds

of salt,

2

or less‘a novelty on the farm. Pre- pounds of iron oxide, one-half
vious to that time, when there was ounce of copper sulphate and one
|any Jong distance traveling to be ounce of potassium iodide. .
| done, it was mostly done on horse In feeding value, oat straw
back.. Mr. Spence recalls one oc- leads, with barley, wheat and rye
‘easion when he traveled on horse straw following in the order namCorn fodder, when harvested
|backfromthe. former Dunmore ed.

|post: office to a point five miles before the leaves dry up and blow
twest of Pembroke and back in one away, is considerably more valu-

able than the straw of the small
money changed grains.
Sweet clover straw, after
|hands in thos days. Wages were threshing out the seed, is especialmortly $8 to $12 a month and ly valuable in a yearlike this.
| board and in some cases as. low as
An ad. in The Chronicle is never
| five dollars a month. Hours were

t day.
Hardly. any

0The
¢ ArnpriorChroniclewith Choice«of Magazines J [ongan
and| Work.was strenuous,

Us. B

©"

t

found. in the waste basket.

An

improvement

is sometimes

noted after the first day’s treat-

ment.

Breathing should

become

easy, While the distressing

head

and then wash in the usual way.

noises, headaches, dullness, cloudy

removed.

Do the same with the

disappear under the tonie action

better than dry for this purpose.

taste, defective hearing and mucus

You will find that all odor will be thinking,
knife, although made

mustard

remove ink stains.

ete,

should

is of the treatment.

Place a little muslin bag containing some dry mustard, next to
fresh beets in the pantry.
It will
keep the beets fresh for days.
‘Mustard freshly made will often
Spread thick-

gradually

Loss of smell,

dropping in the back of the throat
are other symptoms which suggest
the presence of catarrh and which
may often be overcome by this
efficacious treatment. It is said
that nearly ninety per cent. of all

ly, leave for an hour, then sponge ear troubles are caused by catarrh
off,
and there must, therefore, be
many people whose hearing may
Tell the advertiser you saw his be restored by this simple, harmad. in The Chronicle.
less, home treatment.

While straw is not generally
considered as a nutritious feed

for feed. Good oat straw. contains |

More Oxen Than Horses

being. used for farm

Bromley township.
-One
girl,
Mustard has many household
Anne, passed away when achild,
iRub some dry mustard on
and one son, James, died about 10 uses.
your
hands
after peeling onions,
years ago.

der scarcity it is very valuable.
Horses and dry cows may be
wintered entirely on straw, if
supplemented by
one-half
to
three-quarters of a pound of linseed oil meal a day, or other similar protein feed. A ration of
half straw and half legume hay
will carry such stock through the
winter in excellent condition. Litwere ex- tle straw should be used for bedin| these ding this year when it is needed

| Spence was married he had a 200{acre farm, but since that time he
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This wonderful offer is avail“able to old and new’ subscrib<
|}
ers’ to. this. newspaper.. ‘We

NS; SNae

low,OurGuarantee toYou!

\

Herei1s
s the amasing:’

surface for any distance.
Grain
‘was threshed with a flail, cleaned
| with a handmade handfan, a con-| trivance like a very large shallow
Wheat was ground into
basket.
flour in a stone crusher mill, which
was situated at Douglas, at the site
of the mill now operated by Mr.
George McNab. The miller charged by keeping a toll of every grist.
Settlers in those days experiencyed great difficulty in growing
| wheat on account of being late in
| getting crops planted and owing to

--ed almost.

a e

fromthedate we
receive:thecoupon. 4

|tempted to bump over its uneven

| days,

.

\

oA

Pn

tions forone year

The only means

of travel were a jumper in summer and a rough sleigh with iron
or stee] shoeing for ‘winter use.
When the Spence family settled in
Bromley their stock consisted of
one. horse, two cows, a couple of
pigs and a dew fowl. Other equipment was a jumper, an axe,
cradle, scythe and a few tools.
Little grain was grown and
threshing mills of any kind were
practically unknown, and in most
cases could not be brought in even
yif required, owing to the lack of
roads.
Any roadsthat existed at
that time were mere trails through
the forest or rough
corduroy
flroads, which would have played
hhavoe with any machine which at-

:

Faster Way Found

-

to Relieve Headaches

|

NOW PAIN OFTEN RELIEVED IN MINUTES!

Remember the pictures below when
you want fasf celief from pain.
Demand and get the method doctors prescribe\spurin,

Millions dave found that. Aspirin
eases even a bad headache, neuritis
or rheumatic pain often in a few
niinutes!
In the stomach as in the glass
here, an Aspirin tablet starts to dissolve, or disintegrate, almost the

instant it touches moisture. It begins “taking hold” of your pain

practically as soon as you swallow it.

Equally important, Aspirin is
safe. For scientific Lests show this:
Aspirin does net harmthe heart.

Remember these two points:Aspirin Speed and Aspirin Safety.
And, see that you getASPIRIN, it

is made in Canada, andall druggists

have it. Look for the name Bayer

in the form of a cross on every
Aspirin tablet.
Get tin of 12 tablets or economical
bottle of 24 or 100 at any druggist’s:. °

WhyAspirin Works So Fast
Drop an Aspirin
tablet in a glass. of
water. Note that BEFORE it touches the
bottom, it is disintegrating.

IN 2 SECONDS BY STOP WATCH
An Aspirin tablet starts to disintegrate and go io work.
:

What happens in thes
happens in your stomachASHIRIN
tablets start “taking hold’! of pain
a few Minutes after taking.

When in Pain Remember These Pictures

— ASPIRIN DOESNOT HARM THE HEART —

“PageBight
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{come to‘spenda.‘short while. with|
his pareit, Mr.cand+ ‘Mrs. Jas. |
Aide-

:|CLEARANC
8 ft. Step Ladders

.

Rev. Mr. Crawford, secretary of

everyone realizes is so common
now in the western provinces.

Mr.

William . Drummond

Falconer

was

Miss Kathleen McCreary

spent

Mr. Harold Milligan “of Iroquois

Los-ealled on: Pakenham - ‘friends
_ Friday: last.

:

on

‘Miss Ella Moreton ‘of. Ottawa

spent:the week-end at her paren, tal home here.
Messrs. George Comba. and Ai-

lan Timmons were visitors to Car-

Aeron Place on Sunday. last,

erton, Bernard Cox, Pearl
Donald.
Sr. Ill—Theresa Quigley,

Mac- |

Doris

Maitland, Donald Aikenhead.
Jr. IiJ—Claude Story, Kenneth
scott, Graham Cole, Margaret Mc‘Watty, Dale Bradley, Bert Wilson,
Raymond Singard, Billie O’Neill. |
No. on voll 30.
John C. Sutherland, Prin.
.
Junior Reom —
II Class—Honors, Harold Scott,
George O’Neil, Shirley Bradshaw,

S. 8S. No. 3, FITZROY

IV—Charlie Coady

$1,

Gerald

Coady 84, Gerard Lunney and
Dorothy Coady equal, 88, Leona
Brown 76, Donald Sayles and Bernice
Brown equal
75, Alma
Grainger 72,.Elsie Brown. 65.
-Iti—Dorothy: Cavanagh 90, John
Hugh Lunney 84, John Coady 80,
Reta Grainger 61, Anthony Coady

Sunday 54,
Sr. I—Cyril Greene and Grant
Mr, Fraser MeLachlan _spent Greene equal 88, Mary Story 86,
Rita Coady 85.
Friday last in Ottawa. —
Jr. I—Shirley Holgate 91, Mary
Miss E. McColl and Mr. Fred: Brown 89, Tommy Lunney 88,
Seller of Ottawa spent Sunday Elaine Holgate 85, Reuben Brown
here.
69.
Primer—Monica Coady.
Mrs. Smith,now in her 90th No. on roll, 24; averaze attendyear, has been seriously ill for the
ance 23.3.
past few days.
A..E. Moreton, Teacher
. Mr. Peter Headrick spent last
5S. 8S. No. 1 FITZROY
week with Mr. and Mrs. ‘Lormnie |Pulford of Westboro.
Sr. IV Class—*Fred Carss87.
“Mrs. ‘A. Stewart, Sr., and Mr.
Jy. IV Class—*EvelynNitz 62.
and Mrs. Stewart Jr., of Burns- Jr. Iii—*Helen ‘Carss 84, Doreen

town spent Sunday with friends Bradley 61.
here.

TE.

Class—Milton

-Bradley

4A.BOYCE
-AMBULANCIE SERVICE
_ FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Seba Street,Armprior

.ness
erroice “Complete
‘ _Phones—Ofee13;Night 280 and
ae . wo

given. No. on roll 14. Attendance 13.25, ‘denotes perfect attendance.
:
Marion R. Davis, Teacher

‘Killed by His Own G
un

_ Thomas DolanHealey, 28, son of

Robert Healey of Stanley Corners,

One assortment of IXL Wosten-

holms make

fields.
A40c¢ size now

Brass bound. 28” long. Reg.

$3.50

BO SIZOS Ab ecececeeeeneee2 for 5c

Cupboard Turns.
20¢

27¢

Values to
lie

B20 SIZ TOW aaccecccecccccesceeetceecees$1.34
other sizes reduced accordingly
Community Stainless Knives.
Very special, each...60e
Community Silver Knives. Very
SPeCial,CAC eeeeeernenseresecreeeeenne50¢
Rogers Silver Dessert Spoons,

Hooks and Eyes. Values to 5¢
AE CAC ceceeecreennee1c, 2c and se
Chain Repair Links. Values to

Community Silver Forks, ea. 29c

Assorted Brushes. Values to 25c.
Each
lic

10c each,

Rogers Silver Sugar Shells ...48¢
Everyday tea spoons, each........3€
Everyday dessert spoons each 4c

.

$3.00 Rogers Silver Sandwich

TBC AST TYAS oeeeceeceevsceecseeeeeenteee29c
Swan Brand School Chalk
TL SVOSS DOXOS ensccsecescessseeeceneee39C
Good Brooms, Reg. 55c........39¢
Bicycle Repair Kits lle and 17c¢
1 only Cyclometer..............$1.29
Best quality Shears, large size

Reg, $2.00ncecnnennnnnee$1.19

Golf Balls—
:
:
5Oe line at Cah wuncee30c
THe Line at COCK acece50¢
Kester Metal Mender, each ..19¢
Kester Radio Solder each ....19¢
Kraeuter Long Handled Slip _
joint Pliers, Reg. $1.50......'§L08
Dover Asbestos Irons. Set of 3.
Reg. $4.0 eeececcceeecneeneeseeeeP20OH
Colours in Oil, 1 lb cans. Any in

82¢°

Marine Paint, per quart.......92¢

Lakko. Enamel or Varnishstain.

VY pts 32e
Quarts $1.07
Best quality Paint per quart.89c

Vy gallonsenn
BL,69

kel Plated, eaCheeelic

Bake Boardscece75e

Deep Tin Pie Plates, each...DC
Large Jelly Cake Tins, each....’¢

50c 6 lever Padlocks..............29¢

$2.00 _

Plate

Towel Bars—Enamelled or Nic-

Picture Hangers, pkg............1l¢

Boot Protectors,percard
6c
75¢e Pipe Wrenches 10”size 54¢

$3.45

BOC S1ZO LOR eect39C

4 ft. Step Ladders..............$1.22

WireCoat and Hat Hooks dz 1le

Plates $3.29
$0.00 Rogers Silver Casseroles

Kname1 Sink Strainers25¢
ry Pans—Valueste 30c
Each secLessssstunneceseeeise, 15¢e and 1&c
Heavy Fry Pans—
T5C SILOLOD ocececnecseweeeenerernen49¢

Dry Cells... 3 for $1.00 or ea. 35¢
Stickfast Wall Paper Paste

Oxidized Chest Handles. Reg.
THC PY. LOL POL Pe -eceereencenceeeA9c

$4.75 Rogers Silver Cake
each

EachwoC

BOC SILO LOK eeeceeeecccceeeeceeet37¢

COC. eecceeeccseneeeee21c, 27¢c and 29c |

96c

Aladdin Lamps
New Style, latest models.
Reg. #.nr $4.35
C tanley Levels

Tacks—l0e sizes for 27e€

ductions. . All genuine Butter-

$28 ©

Straight Razors

30c Poultry Lice Powder.ae24e

Bottoming Taps at drastic re-

stock

86,

- Mrs. Lancaster of Ottawa spent | Mr. Leslie Aide of Bgaovill has *Cherry Carss 83, *DorisMcLellan 81, *Willis James 79, Audrey
Dean 73.
.
' J. Class—*Ross. Elliott, *Clit
Carss. 82, *Muriel McLellan 65,
Daniel. Herrick — 60, Lil Muldoon
j absent.
Average marks of five exams.

$39.26......

p 1.6 5

HAND TAPS
Big stock of Taper, Plug and

high shelf.

Heavy No.2 Galv. Tubs
$1.10 for

Reg.
78¢

Boiled Egg Lifters -.5¢C
Beacon Wind Proof Lanterns

NONE DECCSYeeeeceseeeeereereeneee$1.14

Clothes Baskets occecccsssscsssesseeeee19¢
Lunch Baskets cover and 2

handles
22¢
Kiddie Cars. Reg. $2.50 for $1.69
Boys’ Wagons. Reg. $5 for $3.27
Heavy wicker vegetable baskets
24¢
Crosscut Saw Handles, pr.....46¢
Compass Saws. Reg. 50¢..........33
8” Carpenter’s Clamps. Reg.

Hasps, values to 25c ea. 9¢ to 18¢
DoorBolts, each .............9¢ to Ie
- O’Cedar Polish—
Bottles at.............19¢ and 87¢
Quart Tins ateee98¢
Wardrobe Locks ...from lle up
BL25, COC eecceeccecessencstceneneeee67c
Chest Locks.............from 17c up
Auto RadCleaner Reg. Toe ..49¢
Brass Chest Locks...................-59e
Auto Rad Neverleak. Reg. 75e.
Jersey Cotton Gloves. Brown or
LOD
ec enc se nt nec ne t esane 49c
GOS QUT eeecececnet14e
1 only Paint Spray Outfit. Runs
Globe Valves, Gate Valves and .
from air pressure in tire.
Check Valves. Allless.........25%
Reg, SLBS oeecrcssneuesntssesessestee $1.29
Carriage Rivets and Box Rivets $1 size Polish and Cleaner..... 69¢
Ib
12¢ $89.50 Maxwell Electric Washer
Coach Screws, machine bolts —
CGE motor, finger tip conCarriage bolts... ‘Less 1-8
trol
$61.00
12 doz. Egg Crates, each..........35¢
Snow Shovels—long handled
AQ SUZ LOU oeeceecccecscetccssceeesercesceeee23C
3 prong Hay Forks, each..........75¢
ZC SILO LOY eececcscsccsseceesssseseeseereeee17e
All Steel Hay Knives.............$1.15
Heavy Blue Enamel Mixing
Ash Sifters. Reg. 55¢39e
Bowls. Values to 75c. Priced
Dust Pans
Lle
Fire S®ovels
7
9e
at
36¢e to 49¢
1
gal.
Galv.
Coal
Oil
Cans.
Nickel Plated Copper Coffee
Pots. Values to $1.75 for....79e

Heaviest Tin Dippers own make

Reg. 406 LOeee24¢

Reg. 55c¢

39e

Leather Mitts pr 286, 29e and 38e
Touch Up Auto Enamel... ....19¢

ag
———

Undertaker!
|

_ EMERGENCY.
“AMBULANCE
SERVICE

J.

C. LITTLE,

was killedin Carp on Sunday, vic- }tim of a .22 calibre bullet from his |
148 JOHN ST.
4 own gun, believed to have dis‘TELEPHONES:
|} charged accidentally. when he was
| Night 328-247ye
‘Day 126-128
ehimbing5a fence.”

esaesare
Serre ereen a een eee eee reeretinas

aoe oases

See Special Subscription Offer
on Page 7

and Funeral Director —

This Offer is Goodfor Regular Subscribers
‘as well as new subscribers
.

ARE SATS aEWey: SSE Pe TE

roe

Bourk, Helen Bradley, Clara Som- |

afflicted

Mrs. Wm. Box “spent
“Miss Mary Snedden spent | sat- with Arnprior friends.

"the week-end visiting. in. Pembroke.

Reg. $2.15

Amy|

baker. Has

Requires no special wiring. Reg.

$23.95

Heavy galvanized with corrugated sides and lock lid.

Prospect
Park,
Pennyslvania, O’Neill, Dominic Flynn, Hugh Nuspent the past week visiting at the gent, Mary Cox.
Pass,
Helen
home of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Waldron, Muriel McDowall, Iva
George Lowe.
Mr. Drummond Maitland, Ina Maitland, Arthur
was agreeably surprised to find Somerton,
such mild weather herethis fall,
I Class—Honors, Peter Noonan,
having visited (Canada last the pe- Grace Bradley, ‘Ross McKenzie,
ginning’ of this year when we John Quigley, Francis McWaity.
were freezing from our very coldPr, class—Honors, Murray Dark,
est snap last winter.
ba Hogarth, Bill Dickson and
la Bradley, Gwen Aselford, MelRev. and Mrs. J. P. Faleoner
Blythe Maitland
equal,
Pass,
left hereon Friday last, for ToronAnna McWatty, Mary Quigley.
to where they intend spending a
No. on roll—30.
short vacation, . About a. month
Mary C. Snedden, Teacher. |

‘|WHITE LAKE

Miss Annie Comba spent ‘several
- Bays this week in. Carleton Place.

Quigley,

360 —

Good

Heavy Garbage Cans

Senior Room

Jian Aikenhead, Leo O’Neill. Mary|
of Fraser, Stewart McCann, Theresa ,

were invited and al the children with ‘a severe heart attack and as’
were:delighted with the afternoon yet has been unable to resume his
-.programme. Dialogues andrecit- ‘duties here.
His parishioners
ations were given, games enjoyed and many friends in this district
andcandy andfruit passed around trust that he will return to them
faa by the scholars... Each child came with renewed strength.
watt
“home with a paper cap which he
“proudlyannounced hie had “been|
_ taught to make.
mas

_urday last in Ottawa,

id and strong. Reg. $380.50

Sr. IV—Grace Fraser,
Mary
Noonan, Beulah. Maitland, Kenneth Dool, Billie Bradley, Mary
Nugent, Lawrence Lesage.
IV—Rita

Polished top.

New Perfection
Newstyle 3 Burner. Rig-

School Reports

Jr.

&
© Rea:Seuse
Electric
Ranmsets

Coal Oil Stove

PAKENHAM PUBLIC SCHOOL

enden enjoyed her trip immensely?
but reports hard times which

noon of last week. Many wee tots ago Mr.

"Pakenham Personals

|

BOXBEo Chaims Per Page necesnmnennnnnnnnnneQe
1 20pal 1 Weed Chains Reg. $6.25 for..........$4.89 |
30x5.50 Weed Chains Reg. $9.00 for$5.97 |

Horse Blankets
Extra ‘Heavy Lined. Complete with straps, Reg. $3.75 $2.95
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“The pupils of the junior room of
the public school here under the
direction of ‘their teacher, Miss
- Mary Snedden, ‘enjoyed a Hallow- een party on Wednesday after-

Mrs. Janet.Fishenden . returned
home last weék after spending a
month’s vacation with friends in
Vancouver, B.C., and- Regina and
Potpee, Saskatchewan. Mrs. Fish-

Reg. 583.00

at the thankoffering service held

in the United church.
She addressed a large audience on her
visit to the Passion Play in Oberammiergau, Germany.
It was a
most inspiring description of the
drama played every ten_years, by
the Bavarian peasant artists. Miss
Euphie McColl, also of Ottawa,
was heard in her exquisite song.
Others from Ottawa attending the
service were Miss Ella Robertson
and Miss B. Drummond.

pranks and jokes will be ever new
“to the younger. generation and on the Bible society, gave an illustratThursday morning of last week, ed lecture in the Sunday school
room of St. Andrew’s United
the village awoke as usual to
many - queer. and. weird sights. church on Tuesday evening iast.
Wagons and trucks were found in The address was. very interesting
- the most inconvenient. spots and andgave a vivid idea of Bible sotheir owners, were
laboriously ciety work throughout the world.
- bringing them home.
Some of - Rev. Mr. Warren of Ottawa had
our far-sighted citizens removed charge of the services in St. An“their steps and cars to places of drew’s.United church here on
security, ‘put those who were neg- Sunday. last... He will also be pre. ligent omthis score paid the penal- sent this: coming Sunday and has
ty.
promised an. interesting and .en“It is considerably more fun for lightening address on“Jerusalem”
the boys letting the air out of the dealing with conditions both past
_ tires than for the owner to ride and present.
inconvenient
wis also. very
“syhien a mandecides that probably
he should. wendhis wayhomeward
£9 find his car missing, and go in
-gearch of it, to the amusement. of
Hallowe'en. _prowlers.
However,
“boys will be boys andthe old cus~. tom will go down to eternity, and
in spite of impatient anger and an_ noyance of the older people, there
is behind it all an element that
restores to the adults some of the
- forgotten pranks of their’ youth
-and fires again the old flames of
adventure and mischievousness.
‘Thien let us all betolerant with
“the: boys—too soon they will be assuming the responsibility of manhood,
|

and wood grates.
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18” oven Copper Reservoir. Coal

Gn Sunday evening Mrs. Raynor
of Ottawa was the guest speaker
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of |
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Mr. Roy Dickson of Pendelton
| A fireplace, very: appropriately accompanied by his sister, Mrs.
decorated for. the -occasion.. had Edgar Burgess, and twochildren
peen placed in the room, and be-! of Regina visited recently at the
fore this the witch, quite cleverly home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E.
impersonated by Miss Mary Gil- Downey.
,
lan, appzared.
From. her iron
cauldron.she distributed fortunes
‘Mr. Donald Snedden, accompanto all who asked which were after- ied by his mother, Mrs. R. A.
wards read much to the amuse- Snedden, and Sister, Miss Mary
ment of all present.. At the close Snedden, motored to Iroquois on
of the evening very dainty plates Sunday last to visit the .former’s
of refreshments were served by brother, Dr. Fred Snedden, who
_ the members of the society.
recently commenced
practising
The oldHallowe’en custom

Extra heavy weight. Own
make. Buy now for next

Dec. 4th. -

.

gal. Milk

4
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30

ular $9.00

MicClary Stove

aa
ath

everyone.

Burglar Proof, bronze. Reg-

Fully Braced, best quality....... $2.45
ay

Night Latche S

rrow

Mrs.“Fraser: MeLachlan and son,i
days of last week a guest Bruce, have goneto spend a while:
at the heme of ‘Rey. and Mrs. J. P. at the. former’s parental. home in{
Kenmore.
Falconer.|
. The: annual ‘Hallowe’en evening
Mr. and. Mrs. Lorne Fulford. of|
us by the =young people’s council of
Mrs. Frank Hudson of Kinburn ‘Westboro spent the week-end with.
St, Andrew’s ‘United church here}
was held in the basement of the spent several days of last week a thelatter’s mother, ‘Mrs. James
guest-at the homeof-her daughter, | Headrick..
- thurch on* Wednesday. evening of|
MrS. Aubrey Hunt.
last week, witha large: attendance.|
Those desiring high prices for
Many persons appeared in eos
Mr. and Mrs.“Hedges and farnily their fowl would do. well. to use
». tume and. numerous weird and and: Miss Evelyn Downey of Ot- Royal Purple Poultry Specific—at
grotesque figures both male and} tawa spent Sunday with Mr. and Weldon’s Drug Store.
female, were portrayed. The pro- ‘Mrs. Thos. Ez. Downey.
Ladies! If you appreciate. the
gramme was underthe leadership’
privileges of the W.1..rest. roomin
~ of Mrse J:ohn| Cc, ‘Sutherland ‘ard}- “Themany friendsin this vicinity Arnprior, kindly send donations.
“was greatly enjoyed‘by all. Miss | of Mrs, John Ellistt; who was seri- to the baking sale, Nov. 10th.
_- Mary. Snedden.. read a very inter- ouslyill, are glad to hear that her
The Baptist church was filled to|
“esting paper on the “Origin of condition is steadily improving.
its capacity on Sunday to listento
~ Hallowe'en,” after which all those
the messages in word and. song
in costume, marched to:music in a
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steen, accom-.
given by Rev. Mr. Sawyer and the
. circle arcung the room.
‘|panied by Mr. and Mrs. Sedley Hobson Bros. of Ottawa.
- ‘The judges Awarded the prize to Steen and daughter, Marian, were
The November meeting of the
Miss. 3
am. McCreary, who im- visitors to Cobden on Sunday last.
missionary society of the United
la “dude” very cleverly.
church was held at the home of
3 were given by Master Miss AgneSs Noble, who spent
A
some time recently at the home of Mrs. D. Fraser on Nov. 6th.
little girls, namely Ina Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Scott,, secured letter. was read from the national
(. Mary Fraser, Muriel a position in Smiths Falls this relief in Toronto, appealing for|
food and clothing for the needy!
‘
l-and Iva Maitland ren- week,
friends in the drought stricken
very appropriate HallowMiss Hattie Lowe accompanied west. The secretary was asked to
sue,
Community sing‘the direction of Mrs. G. by hér brother-in-law, Mr. W. enquire as to when a car was beThe
Prospect
Park, ing filled from Arnprior.
was heartily participated Drummond of
December meeting will be at the
i. Games and stunts. of Penna., were visitors to Renfrew
home of Mrs.Wm. McIntyre on |
numerous kinds were enjoyed by |.on Sunday last.

|Hallowe’en ‘in Pakenham|several

|
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